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mamxm OF SIGNIFICAITT EVENTS, JULY 1966 

1 — My Tho based PBRs intercepted a Viet Cong tax collector) 
I'ivo VC K1A; one snmpan, one riflo, documento captured 
(P. 17) 

2 —— PCF 52 detected four evading Viet Cong junks j sank two 
vdth one secondary explosion (p. 3) 

7 •*•— Coaatal Group 24 patrol sank tvio Viet Cong Junks; two 
VC KIA (p. 38) 

9 — PBR collided with RAG LCM resulting in heavy damage to 
PBR (p. 19) 

Fire team helicopter crashed upon takeoff from TORTUGA; 
no casualties (p. 24) 

PCF 57j while assisting Coastal Group 21, sank one Viet 
Cong Junk after receiving small arms firej four VC KIA; 
four VC, one rifle captured (p. 4) 

11 — U3S SALISBURY SOUND (AV-13) established seadrome at Cam 
Ranh Bay (p. 13) 

12 —- Fire team helicopter crashed upon takeoff from T0RTÜGA; 
pilot killed (p. 24) 

PCF 35 end PCF 38 came urder recoilless rifle attack; 
PCF 35 received one direct hit; PCF 30 received shrapnel 
damage; one crewman from PCF 30 WIA (p. 5) 

14 — Coastal Group 41 Command Junk was sunk by Viet Cong' 
recoilless rifle fire; four VNN VIA (p. 39) 

20 — TORTUGA helicopter fire team destroyed four Viet Cong 
sampans (p. 23) 

21 — TORTUGA helicopter fir« team dentroyed six Viot Cong 
atruotureo, one junk; damaged 25 structures, five Junks; 
one crevman WIA by ground fire (p, 23) 

Coastal Group patrol broke up Viet Cong river crossing: 
four sampans, throe mortars and one VC captured (p. 39) 

22 -— PCF 44 collided with a civilian Junk; six bodies recovered 
and eight persons missii^ (p. 9) 
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23   —   lly Tho PBRa vith Ri"iG support ambushod a Viot Cong river 
crossing; suven VC KIA; one samparj one riilo, and 
documents captured (p. 15) 

USS MARK (AKIf-12) became tho first cargo ship to transit 
the Bassac Paver in ten years  (p« 31) 

Coastal Group 13 land patrol made contact with a Viet 
Cong force; three VC KIA, two carbines and tvro sub- 
machine guns captured; six VNN KIA (p. 33) 

27 —— SEAL Team uncovered a Viet Cong base camp vdth a large 
quantity of supplies in the Rung Sat Special Zone; one 
VC KIA and two VC 1\IA; three weapons captured (p. 27) 

20   —   16 additional PCFs arrived in-country (p. 11) 

30 mmm   PBRs on the Soirap River received recoilless rifle and 
automatic weapons fire; one PER hit by recoilless rifle; 
two crewmen WIA and PER damaged (p. 26). 

31 —   Eight additional PBRs arrived in-country (p. 28) ' 
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COASTAL SUI:VEILUNCE FORCE 

Although no major infiltration attempts vrero detected by 

kAHKßT TUJi forcoa dmlng July, increased aurvcillÄnco enfiondcred 

moro hostile fife and evading Junk incidento.      Patrol units con- 

tinued to assist friendly ground troops vdth urgent and preplanned 

gunfire support missions,   MAKKOT TBE forces were augmented by 

sixteen additional PCFs and two additional M1UVS Units« 

EVADING JUNK INCIDENTS 

As programmed l-uJUULT THE forces continued to arrive in 

country, inshore coastal areas previously patrolled randomly 

began receiving continuous coverage by V.PBs and PCFs.    This 

expanded inshore patrol activity resulted in a constantly in- 

crcanin^ nuwb^r of incldenta involving It'.lJuiT Tli^ units along 

vdth a sharp rise in the number of small junks and sampans 

attempting to evade search by patrol craft*    These junks and 

sampans were normally detected proceeding, along the coast near 

the surf line,    l.htn ordered to come out lor inspection they 

frequently evaded ssarch by running in to the beech where the 

occupants fled to nearby protective rocks or trees*    In the 
■ 

majority of these incidents KAhKriT TES units received small 

ams or automatic weapons fixe from the beach area, preventing 

further inspection of the cralt.    In such situations the craft 

were destroyed by machine gun or mortar fire. 

Such an incident occurred tt 0100 on 2 July in the coastal 

area 30 miles north of Nha Trang,    PCF 52 detected and illuminated 

See Appendix I for Statistical Summary 
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four junks which attempted to evade. After warning shots 

were ignored, the junks were taken under fire by machine gun and 

mortar. One Junk sank with a secondary explosion and a second 

was destroyed by mortar fire. The remaining two junks successfully 

evaded. The Viet Cong on the two junks destroyed were presumed 

killed. , 

Extensive PsyOps programs were started during the month, 

directed at the junk and sampan crewmen, in an effort to make them 

aware of the consequences of attempting to evade search. It was 

antlolpbtod ilmt. t.M* program would mlniiniso the ohanos of ds&th 

or Injury to innocent civilians« 

hAIiluiT TIME units saw their heaviest action during July in 

the vicinity of Ille Kuoc, 38 miles north of Qui Nhon. At 

approximately 1500 on 9 July a patrol from VKN Cor.stal Group 21 

anchored two junks in the lee of Ille Kuoc to cook their meal* 

They noticed an apparently abandoned Junk on the beach and two 

sailors were sent to bring it off. As they approached the junk 

tlioy r/inio um^r heavy Viot Cong fire and wore killed. The 

CoüLiUil Group patrol withdrew, nuficrAuf, onu additional man 

killed and several wounded. There was no U.S. advisor embarked. 

The first KARKBT TUE unit on the scene was PCF 57. Vvhile 

first aid was being administered to injured CG 21 pwrsonnel, a 

suspicious junk was observtd leaving the island end proceeding 

toward the mainland. PCF 57 closed the junk, firing warning 

shots and sounding her siren; shts i'oceivod small arms lire in 

return. The eight occupants of the Junk then abandoned their 

craft and attempted to evade by swjbnming. The PCF closed, firing 

additional warning shots which went unheeded, and finally took 

4 CONFIDENTIAL 
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the junk and tho flaoing Vibt Cong under firo.    Four Viat Cong 
■ 

wv.ru l)i!].ioVod killed nni on  QdditioiUll four woro captured r.nd 

taken aboard POP 57» Also capturud wuro onj rifle, cmraunition 

clips, groncdes and personal gear. Three additional weapons 

wero lost when the junk capsized» 

During the engagemont PCI 57 came under small arms fire 

fron the shore. PCF 66 arrived to assist and both units fired 

Kachine gun and mortar suppression at the «ncmy positions, PCF 

V/ then headed tor U33 IlOWAN (DD Ö72), Jn Uio artia for gunfiro 

support, to obtain mudical assistance for the wounded Coastal 

Group personnel. She then proceeded to CSC Qui Khon to deliver 

the prisoners. PCF 66 remained in the area to search for addi- 

tional Viet Cong; however, none wore located. 

Another Viet Cong movement was thwarted the afternoon of 

19 July v/hon, at 1AA0, PCF 18 detected an evading boat 60 miles 

southeast of DaNang, As the PCF closed, the single occupant 

took to tho water and successfully ovadud behind rocks; however, 

two additional sempans and two thirty foot Junks were detected 

as the PCF closed tho area. These also attempted to evade 

despite warning shots, and were taken under diruct firo. One 

junk was immediately destroyed in a violent secondary explosion 

caused by .50 caliber machine gun firo, PCF 18 and USS ADVANCE 

(MSO 510) arrived on the scene shortly afterwards and took tho 

sweond junk under fire, inflicting heavy damage. Close survoil- 

lonco was mlntained in the area during tho night but no further 

activity was noted, 

Thre* Viet Cong were captured the night of 27 «July vhon 

5 CONPEffiNTIAL 
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PCF $6 took two ev&dlng junka unddr liro Juqt south of UnNcng, 

Onu Junk wca captured» 

On 17 July the officer in chargy of PCF 58 wrs voundod in 

an attempt to rtcov^r an abandoned junk vhich had evadöd.   VJhilo 

directing local fishemon to the sampan, the PCF cano under 

small arms fire froa thü shoro,    as sh« op^ntd tho range whilö 

returning fire the officer in chargd received c minor thigh 

wound.    The action took place fifty nilas north of Qui Nhon. 

Kumeroua ;;ctiouo of luoour «v.gnitudo occurred during tho 

month with evading junks being taken under fire and damaged or 

destroyed, and thw occupants killed.    On several occasions junka 

successfully evaded.    The night of 15 July, USCGC POINT CAUTION 

opened fire on six ovading junto  in the area just south of the 

Domlitarized Zone; but censad fire when the junks evaded into 

the Donilitariaed Zond,    On 13 July three beets employed a 

typical evasion tactir   j.^auvering behind outcroppin.-. s of 

coautal rockt,, when they were taken under fire by PCF 18, 

The presence of a friendly coastal village often made it 

impossible to take evading vessels under fire.    On 3 July, 

USCGC POINT LOM/.S, operating several miles south of the Demili- 

tarized Zone, fired warning shots at an evading junk.   Howov«r, 

the junk approached a village and therefore was not tcken under 

dJivct fire.    On tJ July a M/JvKiST TIMi VP-2 aircrrit received 

fire from three srmpans near the north bank of the entrance to 

the Cua Tie« River in the Mekong Delta,    PCF 31 obswrvod the 

incident, but was unable to fire on the sampans due to the 

presence of a villags, 
■ 

6 CONFIDENTIAL 
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HöSTIIE FIKB INCIDENTS 

Savoral hostile firts incidents not involving Viot Cong 

junk3 took place during July, Tho most significant occurred 

tha afturnoon of 12 July vhua PCF 35 and PCF 30, operating on 

th<3 «astbrn shore of the tip of thd Ca tiau Peninsula, received 

three rounds of rocoilless riflo fire. Hie tvo boats were 

approximately 1100 yards from the beach when fired upon* Both 

PCFs cleared the area, expending 1200 rounds of »50 caliber 

machine gun ammunition and ten rounds of Slnrn mortar suppression 

fire. 

Two rounds were fired at PCF 36 and on* round at PCF 35» 

PCF 35 sustained a direct hit on her starboard quarter resulting 

in a ond foot hole in her hull and severe damage to the starboard 

fuel tank (see photograph). In addition, PCF 38 received minor 

shrapnel damage in the pilot house area with one crewman 

receiving minor shrapnel wounds. Viet Cong casualties were 

unknown. 

Ihe piovious evening USCGC POINT HUDSON had approached thö 

aero ar^a to within 500 yards of th« shore vithout receiving any 

hostilw fire. The Viet Cong ambuoh may have been based on the 

pouaibility of another close approach. The area liws along tho 

bcundar/ between two operating zones and subsequent investigation 

revealed that PCFs frequently turned in toward the bwach at the 

point whore th« attack took place. 

In another recoilless rifle attack, PCF A7 receivud two 

rounds of fire while operating in the island region 30 miles 
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north of Nha Trar^ on 6 July.   The fire »as röturnod with ßlian 

mortar ci3 PCF A7 cldarod the aroa.    No damage or casualties 

woro sustained» 

On 11 July, PCF 60 roccived machine gun firo while closing 

tho beach to invonti^ato ft contact ten miloo north of Qui Mhon. 

Tho PCF returned thu firo ard depc^ted tho area vdth no casualties* 

On 16 July PCF 52 received suall arms fire from shore positions 

Just south of Mia Trang while conducting a PsyOps broadcast.   The 

PCF received two hits in the pilot house, one in the main cabin, . 
* 

one in the gun tub and one on the radar mast.    There were no 

personnel casualties. 

NiVAL <mm& SÜPPCET 

Although naval gunfire support is usually provided by 

Seventh Fleet units operating off the coast of Vietnam, KARhäT 

TII-iE units, armed vdth 81 ma mortars (PCF,VIPB), 40tan rapid fir<y 

guns  (töO), and 3n/*50 caliber guns (DER) in addition to  ,50 

caliber machine guns, also perform this function.    Because there 

is a large number of units along the coast, IARK£T TIKE units 

are froquontly called upon to provide urgent gunfiru support to 

friendly units und^r attack.    Occasionally liAUKET TIKE units 

are aasitnod pre-planned gunfire missions in support of ground 

operations. 
■ 

' Nino missions were fired during July.    On 19 July, PCF UB 

vdth PCF 5U in company provided urgent gunfire support to 

friendly forces 35 miles north of Nha Trang.   Seventy-eight 

rounds of dims HE ammunition were expended with one secondary 

Ö CONFIDENTIAL 
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explosion observed and oiw Vi^t Cong killod.   On the night of 

13 July, Corstal Surveillance Center An Thoi received sporadic 

snail ams firu fron a Viet Cong force of unknown size.    PCP 9 

and VKM units provided Olinn mortar Tiro and tho Viet Cong attack 

Wofj cuppifssed vdth no friwndly caaualtioo«    Enomy casualties 

were unknown.    On 30 July, USS EISRGY (1130 ^36), participating 

in salvage operations for a dovmed C-130 aircraft forty miles 

north of Nha Trang,  reported hor motor vhaleboat under mortar 

attack.    Tho Viet Cong positions were taken under fire by AOnn 

pin,    Tho whaloboat was retrieved with no friwndly casualties. 

A pro-plr.nnud cupport mission was lired by USCGC POU'JT 

MfvRONS, USCGC POINT COIiFOHT, PCF 6 and PCF 12 at Viet Cong 

positions 20 miles northwest of Rach Gia in the southwestern 

area of Viutnara.    Spotter aircraft reported excellent area 

coverage as 204 rounds of 81ina HE mortar fire were dropped on 

the positions.    Two structures were confirmed destroyed.    In   " 

another pre-planned mission, USCGC POIKT CAUTIOK provided gunfire 

support for clearing operations being conducted along tne beach 

G5 milus north of Qui Nhon.    Fifty-four rounds of Slraai raortar 

exxiunition were expanded, resulting in ten structures destroyed, 

two sarnpans damaged and two Viet Cong killed. 
■ 

JUNK ACCIDENTS 

On three occasions duilng the month HARKBT THIS units 

operating at night collided with unlighted Vietnrmese civilian 

junks. In the most serious of these, PCF kk,  assigned patrol 

in area AD, collided with on unlightud passenger Junk 25 miles 

9 C0NP3DKNTIAL 
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north of Nha Trang on 22 July. The night was slightly overcast, 

vdth visibility of unlighted objects limited. The radar was in 

peak operating condition and the night observation device was 

in use, but no contact was established. The PCF was proceeding 

at eight knots. As soon as the Junk was spotted the PCF backed 

full and twisted, but in spite of her efforts collided with the 

bow of the Junk. 

She illuminated the area immediately and put a swimmer in 

the water to bring survivors aboard. PCF 42, operating in area 

i»C, vnn cnllod to aaslst] nnd VNN Conntal Group ?5 units nn\ 

Air Poros and Ai*n<7 hellooptora pnriiclp^ted In thu oourch. 

Search operations continued throughout the following day. Of 

the 2$ passengers on the Junk, only ten were saved; six bodies 

were recovered and nine persons were missing. 

At 0500 on 25 July, PCF 20, operating 110 miles north of 

Qui Nhon, collided vdth a 20 foot sail-only Junk in choppy seas 

and heavy rain. The Junk was unlighted and not held on radar. 

The Junk n^nk inmodiatol/i but the tv<ci oocupantfi mx! nil UmJr 

gear were saved, Thoro was no damage to the PCF. On 14 July, 

ÜSCGC POINT GREY, operating in Area 9 in the Gulf of Thailand, 

collided with a Junk. The six occupants were rescued with the 

help of Coastal Group 43* 

OPERATIONS 

On 5 and 6 July, USS WARBLER (M3C 206), ÜSCGC POINT PARTRIDGE, 

MSB 52, PCF 24 and PCF 25 conducted a bottom search in the area 

of the 20 June trawler capture. Using USS T0RTUGA (ISO 26} as a 

logistic support ship, the Task Unit conducted bottom sonar and 

10 CONFIDENTIAL 
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galvanic detoction sweope in an attempt to locate any equipnonb 

that might have bcon jettisoned by tho trawler's crew during the 

engagement. In addition, MD sweeps of the area were conducted 

by a mXSl TIMS P2V. 

By the conclusion of tho two day operation five contacts 

had been investigated by divers with negative results» In as 

much as the bottom was smooth and fairly hard, it was consi- 

dered probnble that any material of significant size would have 

been diacovernd by the searching ships» At 1600 on 6 July, the 

operation terminated and all units resumed their normal duties* 

No hostile lire was received. 

From 1200 to 2200 on 11 July, throe PCFs executed Plan 

CORRAL off Vung Tau. A total of 12 Junks were boarded or 

inspected with no suspicious activity noted. 

1-JAFJÜiT TIMS UNITS 

OixleHM fi.Millch.Ml. ]XV(i  ftrrtvod in oounl.ry during July, 

brinßhig tho total number of SVJFT3 in country to 70. Three 

boats went to PCF Division 101 at An Thoi to bring the total 

there to tenj five went to Division 102 at DaKang for a total 

of seventeen} five went to Division 103 at Cat Lo for a total 

of sevünteen; three went to Division 104 at Cam Ranh Bay for a 

total of sixtoon; no units wuro added to Division 105 at Qui 

Nhon, and its total remained at ten boats. 

During July tho PACVs wore engaged in installation and 

evaluation of various modifications to make them more suitable 

for operations in South Vietnam. These modifications included» 

It CONFIDJSHTIAL 
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twin ,50 caliber »nachinü gun mounta to ruplaco the prooont ainglo 

,50 calibca' mount j M-60 machine gun mounta in the side vdndows 

and a remote controlled M-60 machine gun firing aft; redesigned 

vcntui-i and spray shields to increase underway visibility; and 

installation of a rubber dam to allow the opening of the forward 

door while underway,    Thosü modiflcationo should cciruct basic 

duficit-nciea brought to light during the in-country tost and 

evaluation prop,r^m.    The need lor more armament in general« as 

well as thu complete lack of an astern firing weapon (the pro- 

poller and tail assembly restrict the arc of fire of the  «50 

caliber machino gun mount)« was obvious«   Upon completion of 

these modifications, evaluation of the PACVs in MARKET TIME 

operations will continue« 

USS FLOYD COUKIT (LSD 762), assigned as Ca Mau Peninsula 

support vessel for PCFs and V.TEs, continued operations in Areas 

Suven and Eight,    Prolonged operations without upkeep periods 

resulted in numerous equipment casualties, but a diligent effort 

on the part of FLOYD COUNTY'S crew maintained the ship on station 

and enabled her to carry out assigned patrol and support functions« 

As the feasibility of ustr.blishing a Combat Support Baso on Ppulo 

Obi Island is still under study, the use of the offshore support 

ship in Areas Seven and Ei^ht continues as an elfective substitute» 

Thu ability to operate i'CFo from the support ahip In Ihcju UIVJIO 

of high infiltration potential has greatly enhanced the coastal 

survuillance effort. 

During the past two months the VPBs in Coast Guard Divisions 

12 CONFIDENTIAL 
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11 and 12 have been undergoing thtir annual drydocklngs for hull 

renovation and painting.    USCGC POB«!! MAST onl U5CCC PODIT YOUNG 

from COGARDIV 11 werö dxydocked in Bangkok in late Jun«, but 

their bottom paint peeled off upon return to An Thoi,    In July 

they returned to Ringkok and röceivtd another hull painting^ 

this tiir*' losing only fivo percent of the anti-fouling paint and 

none of the anti-corrosion paint.    The remainder of the V.PBs in 

Division 11 were scheduled for drydocking in Bangkok during August 

and September«   Drydocking of all the WBa in Division. 12 was 

completed in DaNang by the end of July. 

Harbor defense forces were further augmented during July 

v.ith the arrival of personnel of Mobile Inshore Undersea V/'arfare 

Surveillance Unit 22 at Nha Trang on 15 July.   hlUlS 22 commenced 

liidted operations the following wesek, and anticipated full 

operational capability vlth the arrival of boats and crews by 

the end of August.    HIU\3 23 at Qui Nhon become fully operational 

on 7 July vith the delivery of three LCPL MX XI patrol boats. 

In aerial surveillance. Patrol Squadron Two, operating seven 

SP-2H aircraft from Tan Son Nhut Airbaoo, continued to support 

KARM2T TIMS operations.    US3 SALISEUTiY SOUID (AV 13) established 

a seadrome at Com Ranh Bay on 11 July, and conducted operations   ^ 

for the remaindor of the month.    SP-5 aircraft of Patrol Squad- 

rons ifO and 4S flew M/iRKET TBiE surveillance flights out of Can 

Ranh Bay during this period.    Patrol Squadrons 47» 48 and 49 also 

supportud MARKET TIME operations, flying P3A aircraft out of 

Sangley Point, P.I. 

13 COKFJDEKTIAL 
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All flow n«v/ly adjusted tracks during July,   Tha new tracks 

placed the patrol llnu further at sea, allowing detection of 

infiltrators at greater distances from the coast.   The aircraft 

also fluw special patrols even further from tho coast at certain 

periods looking for steel hulled trawlers, 

Taok Force 115 basic units consisted of 70 PCFs and 26 WBa» 

The following Pacific Fleet units also operated under the opera- 

tional control of Commander Task Force 115 during July: 

USS MJELL (DEk 322) 
ÜSS SAVAGE (DER 386) 
USS .iIL'lOITE (DER 397) 
ÜSS VANCE (DER 3Ö7) 
USS FORSTER (DEB 330 
\m KOTNRn 0m 331) 
uss iiAViiirmu (DER 393) 
USS KIIETCHMISR (DICK 329) 
USS PHOEBE (MSC 199) 
USS IvARBLER (ißC 206) 
USS WHIPPOOK'AILL (MSC 207) 
USS UIDGEON (MSC 208) 

«■ •* «■ « « 

USS i;OODPECKER (MSC 209) 
USS ALBATROSS (I«SC 269) 
USS CONSTANT (MSO 427) 
USS PLUCK (HSO 464) 
USS ENERGY (tSO 436) 
ÜS3 PIVOT (MSO AÖ) 
USS ADVANCE (R'JO 510) 
USS FOIiTlFY (liSO /,46) 
USS ENGAGE (KiO ^3) 
USS IMPERVIOUS (MSO 449) 
USS INFLICT (M^O 456) 
USS LOYALTC (MSO 457) 

V 
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Kim PATROL FORCE 
■ " 

Thd focus of in-country navnl action shiftöd to Operation 

Q/JKB V.'.KDiiW during July as the PBRs incröasingly Uotürrod Viot 

Cong vaturbornw movömönt«'    Tho hulicoptur firei teams were also 

hi/;'.li].y vjffoctivo, both in support of tho PDIis and in indopundont 

stxikws on Viot Cong units.    Tho SEAL Toon, opurating in the 

Rung Sat Special Zone, conducted its most successful operations 

to date,   tiight additional PBns were added to GiM l.AKDEN forces 

during the hionth» 

DSLTA RIVER PATROL GROUP 

A now PER tactic, a planned anbush to intercept a possible 

Viot Cong river crossing, was employed for the first time during 

July and resulted in the most significant GAME VAROEN success to 

date,    Rolir.blo intelligence information had been received of a 

possiblo Viot Cong weapons crossing 23 July on tho Cua Tieu River 

fiftoon ndlos wast of lly Tho,    Conr.vndor Rivor Patrol Section 53t 

was ordored to talco four PBRs to the area to interdict the movo- 

r.j^nt.    In addition to tho PDRs, the VKN Rivor Assault Group 

cormnder nX ^y Tho providod n COiui/.IiD.'.M'iOT .".nd bhroo Riv.ir 

Pati-ol Craft (RPC),   Artillery at Hoa Dong was alorted and ready 

for ii.Tiiivjdiatü rooponso, if required. 

At approxinately 2000 on 23 July, the PBRs uovod Into the 

area.    PBRs 109 and 110 approached the aroa first, using only 

one engine«   t.hen thoy arrivod in tho probr.ble crossing area, 

thoy cut their engines and drifted silently.   PBRs 103 and 105 

See Appendix II for Statistical Summary 
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follcwtd npproxiinately onu olle behind, also employing the same 

drifting tactic.   The RAG craft remained in reserve 6000 yards 

to the vest» 

At 2123 the lead boats heard an engine lighting off astern 

and to the south.    Simultaneously the tv;o following units heard 

the engine light off ahead, and PER 105 detected a high speed 

radar contact crossing from south to north.    (The Junk was later 

determined to have an outboard engine of approximately 40 horse- 

power.)    PER 105 led the chase and intercepted the contact at a 

range of I>0 yards from thu north bank,    Illumination rove&led a 

30-foot junk vdth nine persons aboard who ir .- liately opened 

fire with small arms«   PBTi 105 responded >ith intonno ,50 

caliber machine gun and M-16 fire,  killing oix Viet Cong at the 

outset and forcing the remaining three to abandon the Junk.   As 

PBK 103 moved in to capture the remaining Viet Cong, PBRs 109 

and 110 covered the north bank and the hAG craft strafed the south 

bank to suppress possible Viet Cong attack from the shore» 

All nfctompte to enpturo thu thro« Viot Con/r fallod.    They 

rufused to take linos from the PERs or r«spend to warning shots* 

An attempt to maneuver thu boats to cut off thtsir escape lailod, 

and wh«tn they reached the bank they worts taken under fire.   One 

was killed, onu wes wounded and the third managed to escape. 
■ 

Subsequent firing of K-79 grenades into foliage alon{. the bank 

resulted in four large pools of blood, possibly from a reception 

party waiting on the bank. 

Efforts to salvage the sinking Junk were successful, even 

though the motor was lost.   Numerous papers, onu rifle and aromu* 
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n 111 on and pi.-roonal gaar wnro rucovurod.   Thu ivipcru jullcatcd 

that a Vlüt CoiTß tax collector was aboard, and provirtad dotailud 

records of Viet Cong tax collections from individuals in the* 

area«    Although no weapons movonmnt was dotecbed, the action 

was övaluatfcd as en attempt by a tax collector to move under 

the protection of guerrilla troops. 

Earlier in the month, Ity Tho based PBRs intercepted and 

destroyed another Viet Conß tax collector.    On 1 July at 0512 
■ 

lJBl:a 101 and  104, on patrol in thj immediate vicinity of l'(y Tho, 

dfctected a v;ater taxi moving in violc.tion of curfew.   UhiLä 

PER 104 started to take the taxi in tow to l-iy Tho, PBR 101 

detected a si'iall contact 200 yards ahead moving toward the water 
■ 

taxi.    The contact ws illuminated and hailed by the National 

Policeman aboard the PBH.    It was discovered to be a twelve-foot 

sempan with five peoplu aboard towing a rait with an additional 

four people«    It immediately attempted to evade to the south. 

PBR 104 made a high speed run and intercepted the sampan, and 

at a range of only liiteen yards started to receive small arms 

fire.    The PBR made a rapid turn and killed the five Viet Cong 

in the sampan with high intensity ,50 caliber machine gun fire. 

The four persons clinging to the raft attempted to swim to the 

beech and were taken under fire tdth undetermined results.    All 

action occurred at a range of approximately 30 Jterds from tho 
■ 

river bank* The sompon was then taken in tow and tho patrol 
■ 

cleared the river bank area. 
■ 

The sainpan was found to contain one rifla, a helmet, some 

•■ . 

1 CTU 116.1.3 muß 2319002 Jul 66. 
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clothing, and a quantity of papers and PsyOpa materiel,   /imong 

the jvip^re vuro Inotruction ehcota on methods and procwdures 

for Viot Cong tax colluctors, d«tailod accounting books, tax 

roles and 8149v>VIl.    Thu action was again evaluated as intercep- 

tion of a Viet Cong tax colloctor. 

Thü njgnt of 15 July at 2055, tho first incidunt butwuon 

GAiiE \ AfJ}CK units and a steel hulled vussel occurred vrfien PDRs 

105 and 110, on petrol 23 miltis wwst of My Tho, ustabliohed 

radar contact with a ship vith three smaller contacts along- 

side.    As the PBRs closed, the small craft evaded to the river 

banks and th^ ship weighed anchor.   The ship was identified as 

a tanker, th<; MI&OKG PHKOH Pü^II of Cwnbodlan registry flying 

only a VLAnun^ao flag aft.    Tho PBho ahadov/^-d the tanker as it 

moved westward on the Mekong River, and at 2320 units of the 

Vinh Long RAG rend^zvousud v/ith the PBRs and assumed surveillance* 

The tanker was by that tirnu flying a Cambodian flag.   No further 

unusual activity was detected. 

While PBRs 105 and 110 shadowed the tanker, PBRs 106 and 

109, supported by armed helicopters and a flare aircraft, moved 

into the area where the initial contact had been made to search 

for the smaller contacts.   At 2345 the PBRs came urder automatic 

woapona fire from llu; south bank mvl r^ecdvud a single ehoL from 

the north bank.    No trace was found of the contacts.    It was 

impocsible to determine if the tanker had been offloading contra- 

band to Viet Cong forces in the area; although the activity 

surrounding the incident and the fact that the tanker was anchored 

in a prohibited area established this as a possibility. 
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On the evening of 9 July two PBRs proceeding west on patrol 

out of lijr Tho crossed the path of a RAG convoy proceeding the 

opposite direction,   V.hile attempting to efleet a port to port 

passage, an LCM 6 illuminated PER 90* temporarily blinding the 

boat captain«    Tho LCK, proceeding at maximum speed, raiwned the 

PBii on the portsido before evasive action could be taken and 

forced it down in the water far enough to ship water over the 

gunwale.   After clearing the LCM, the PBP. was struck again, this 

time by an escort RPC.    The LAG units proceeded without stopping* 

PEIt SB suffered extensive damage, including destruction of the 

boat coxswain station and the radar console«    The boat captain 

and the after gunner received minor injuries. 

PBRs from Can Tho came to the assistance of a friendly 

outpost ten miles southeast of their base on the night of h July. 

V.hilo on patrol, PBRs 34 and 40 noticed flares and mortar fire in 

the vicinity of a Vietnamese Amy outpost, and on approaching the 

area the patrol came under automatic weapons and sniper fire. 

The fire was returned with .50 caliber machine guns.   Three days 

lator COIIRIVDIV 51» on a visit to the outpost with the Tra On 

District Chief and his advisor to establish support - including 

safe haven for the PBRs - and to prevent mutual interfwrence, 

was infornkid that the PBKs had effectively assisted in breaking 

up a Viet Cong attempt to overrun the outpost. 

PBR personnel at Can Tho employed a new technique for 

sampan surveillance the night of 30 July.    Intelligence received 

from Phong Oinh Sector indicated a possible Viet Cong river * 
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cro&oinc seven miles BOUthtfast of Can Tho^and in addition to 

conttirinf; normal I'RIt patrols in the suspuct area, a sampan 

obsurvation po;-,t van oatablishcd, nnnnod by. ono U.S. Navy officer 

arvl thru« »inllstcd men.    The sampan used was a farmer Viot Cong 

craft, 30-foet long^ v.lth a deck housa and an inboard dictsel 

engine.    The sampan was made available to River Section 511 by 

KAG 26 at Can Tho, and was overhauled by Naval Support Activity 

Detachment* Can Tho.    Communications to the PEhs on patrol and 

to Can Tho was by PKC-25 radio.   The tactic provided continual 

surveillance of the entire suspect area, and, although no cross- 

ing was detected, it is considered to be valuablts if used with 

discretion at periodic intervals in areas where the river is 

wl'l'i < ii'nifj» U)  providd n'-iM.ir.iiy lor tJm  ;i.'»jiijvin, 

I'liii» playod un unuaual rolo on 2ly July vhen Ui«y provided 

em^rguncy transportation for U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, 

COiüiAVFORV, and their party after their helicopter had been 

forced down by monsoon reins at Vl.li Coastal Group 35 Base.   The 

Ambassador and his party liad just completed a Visit to USS 

TOfiTUOA (ISO 26) for a briefing of hur rolu in GA/Ä URDEK. 

After rvcoiving a nnssaage that th« party was dovm, TOKTUGA dis- 

patched a PEu patrol to return thorn to the ship.    They remained 

on board ovornight and were transported to Saigon the following 

morning by the helicopter fire team. 

AKTI-PBR ACTIVITIES 

Tho previously mentioned successes combined with more 

intensive harassment of PBRs indicated that GAWH) IvARDEN units 
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progressiväly ware becoming mora obnoxious to the Viet Cong in 

the Htkong Ddlta region.    In the most determined effort yet to 

destroy GAI-E VAKDSK units, en embush wts sprung on a four boat 

petrol 12 railuu voüt of Hy Tho,   At 2005 on 17 July, vhilo going 

clonüfidü a A5-foot Junk for inapoction, the PEIls rucwivod auto- 

rar.tic wuapons and mortar fire from both banks of thi rivor.   The 

fire vas suppressed with .50 csliber machine gun and small arms 

fire.   Thero were no casualties, 

PBiis 35 and 35* operating on the Bassac River 15 miles 

southeast of Can Tho, wore less fortunate when at 1433 on 10 

July they CC-IKI utrUr heavy automatic weapons and small arms 

fire.   In the ensuing firefight one crewman and one Vietnrmepe 

civilian, tumporarily in the custody of the petrol, were wounded. 

PBks came under fire numerous other times while on patrol end 

on several occasions w^re hit by small arms or automatic weapons 

fire vith no casualties or significant damage. 

On two occasions PDlts from Can Tho were utilized for loud- 

speaker missions to varn civilians oi impending artillery 

uxoicirjos in areas along tho Dr.asac fdver.    On both instances 

th«j bouts CLAVJ undor Viot Cong fire Iron» tho W.nka, mid tho fire 

was suppressed with no friendly casualties.    On the first mission 

on 25 July, the Tra On District Chief was embarked, ^ 

On 26 July the Viot Cong conducted a unique test of PBR 

reactions to a possible booby trap.   At 0946, while on patrol 

five miles east of Ity Tho, PBKs 103 and 104 sighted en anchored, 

fifteen-foot sampan, apparently empty«   Two warning shots were \ 
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fired v.ith no r^sponou.   Exomlnctlon corductc-id from a safe 

diat&neo dlaclonul a fivc-j'.a] 1 on driiin v.llh vriruu rttachod 

located on thu forward ouat«    Thu aitu:. lion Kas ivpoxtod to 

CTU 116.1.3 and tho patrol was ordered to remain well cloar* 

CT£ 116.1.3.1 acco .peniöd by the My Tho HAG Commander then 

procoeded to the SCöIW, arriving at 1005.    Five 11-79 grenades 

Wore fired at the sempan, blowing out one side and capsizing 

it, cm revealing a socond cable attached to a small innwrtube 

fleetinß approxinctoJy 25 yards from the sanpen.    Shortly thuro- 

alter, two woi.^n approached in a second sampan*   Tho RAO Commandur 

ccJlv-d thu women ovur for interrogation, txA discovurad that the 

first sciupan belonged to them.   Ttey claimed that four Viet Cong 

had farced them to set up their sempan to observe PBu reaction 

to the arrangement.    It was strictly a decoy - the can was empty 

and the wires led nowhere.    The woman were released and permitted 

to tov. tltcir ccpsized sampan back to shore. 

Another type of incident was staged on 12 July, when at 

0930 approximately 60 ivomen in Tra On Villate conducted a 

peaceful demonstration to protest curfew restrictions and 

«;n£orcemcnt, and the presence of PBRs on the Bassac hiveri.   The 

women arrived at Tra On from knovn Viet Cong controlled areas on 

Cu Leo Iiay Island across tha river.   Local cutiiorities evaluated 

thd dononstrc.tion as Viet Cong inspired rnd diroctod, and felt 

thr.t it indicated Viet Cong cadre concern over the effectiveness 

of PDft patrols and curfew enforceiiKnt.   Slmllc.r demonstrations 

had bwtm staged in Tra On in the past; however, this was .the 
j 
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first instcnco In which & dwnonstr&tlon KOS specifically cddroasod 

t^ainst thj growing succt-ss of Cu.i£ i/JDLI- opurctions« 
■ 

TOKTLGA FIM WfiAM 

Opürcting from USS TOHTUGA (ISO 26) off the mouths of th© 

BCS.S3CC and Co Chien Elvers, th* helicoptar fire teams logged an 

Impiessivu nuinb^r of successful strikes &t Viet Cong boats end 

facilities during July*   Th» majority of these strikes were in 

tlk. nma of hmp. 1\x.i\ i\i\i 'Jlianli I'hong ijecret Zoiv B, Uno\m Viet 

Cong strongholds and ota^infe areas.'   On 4 July at 1820, the 

helicoptdr fir« tewu took a l-igd nunb«r of sanpans under fire 

in th. Long To.'.n Gocrut Zonü.    üno omp;-.n disintotratcd in & 

secondary explosion*    Six others vvre dsaaged, whils a number 

of additional sampans took cover under foliage.   During the 

action three PBKs w«re sot as a blocking force in the Co Chien 

River estuary in the event the Viet Cong attempted to cross« 

In another Joint PPR-firu team Qpt.ration at 1630 on 20 July, 

tilt« iv.Uvi unite tvuvorgod on on ftTuc tijcr the sjutli bank of the 

Co Chiun uatuary \Ai*ro units of VMJ Coastal Croup 35 had received 

mortar fire one hour previously.   Four sampens were discovered 

and p^imssion was received fzom the Long Toan District Chief to 

take the boats under fire.    Viet Cong p-rsonnel were seen fleeing 

the area as the FBRs and the lire team opened fire, und all four 

sarapens were destroyed.    At 1100 on 21 July, & PER patrol received \ 

fire from the beach in the same area, and the fire tvan dispatched 

to the sceno to assist received fire upon arrival.    In the 

* Viet Cong Secret Zonns are coastal regions under Viet Cong 
do;ainr.tion.    See NAVFOKV Hisüorical Suratiary, June 1966, for 
locations. 
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Bubsequent hslloopter ntrikn «ix itruoturea wore daatroyed nnd 

25 WJI'O daraagod.    Earlier the sano d:iy the f iro trwn diucovorod 

ajid opened fire on a group of camouflaged Junks in the Long Toan 

Secret Zono.   One junk was destroyed and five wore damaged.    One 

helicopter crewman vas slightly wounded by hostile firo. 

On t>o occasions the fire team deatroyed large Junks carrying 

goods and paraonnol in the Thanh Phong Secret Zono«    On 21 July 

at IS/fSi a 35-foot junk with six occupants and two boxes of cargo 

was spottod.    With the purminoion of tho Kion Hoa Province Chief 

the Junk was taken under fire, killing five occupants and causing 

extunaivo damage to tho Junk,    On 10 July a PBR patrol requested 

the helo fire team to investigate two suspicious 30-foot Junks 

which had evaded.    As the fire team approached, hostile fire was 

received from the area with one helicopter receiving a hit in 

the cargo compartment.   One Viet Cong structure and three Junks 

wore damgud by tho oliiko. 

Tragedy struck twice during June as two U.S, Army I1U-1B 

fire team helicopters were lost on takeoff from TCRTUGA.    On 

9 July at 0650, a helicopter crashed and sank in Ifi feut of water 

only 50 yards off the port quarter of T0RTÜGA.    The helicopter 

started an uncontrollable turn to starboard upon takeoff and at 

tho same tin» lost rotor RPM.    All four crew members were 

uninjured and wore roaeued by a PIJK.   li» probnbl« emine of tho 

cra.oh vas mechanical failure,' 

The second accident took place at 2306 on «12 July,    The 

1 CTF 116 Historical Summary, July 1966. 
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holicopter was airborne only five to ten socondabefore crashing. 

The pilot was unabls to free hiraself from the aircraft and was 

lost; while the second crew member managed to work free and was 

recovered by a boat from TORTÜGA. Through him it was learned 

that there was no visible moon and no visible horizon, and that 

the altimeter read "zero" from time of takeoff to time of 

collision* The body of the pilot was recovered the following 

day, and subsequent autopsy revealed he was killed by a sharp 

blow on the head. As he had been flying extensively the day of 

the accident, pilot fatigue was felt to be a contributing factor 

in the accident, 

RÜ1G SAT SPECIAL ZONE RIVER PATEOL GROUP 

PDRs on patrol in the Rung Sat Special Zone saw only light 

action during the month. The only significant detection of Viet 

Cong waterborne wovemunt occurred the morning of 7 July when 

PDRs 25 and 26 detected a sampan crossing the northern reach of 

the Soirap River. As the PBRs approached, a swiinner was sighted 

in the vicinity of the sampan and challenged, but continued to 

swin toward the river bank. He was taken under fire by M-14 

rifle, but disappeared into dense foliage near thl bank. Shallow 

vabi- precluded .an approach on tho apparonUy boachod snmpnn, and 

it was taken under fire with an M-79 grenade launcher and forced 

into deeper water. Two bodies were discovered in the sampan 

before it sank. 

1 Ibid. 
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PBRs 69 and 70, on patrol on the Soirap River south of the 

Quang Xuyen Village during the afternoon of 30 July, received a 

single recoilless rifle round, small arms and autocatic weapons 

fire from Viet Cong positions on the shoro.    PBR 70 was hit on 

the starboard bow by the recoilloos riflo round, losing one man 

overboard from tho impact and suffering ono additional man 

wounded.    Both boats proceeded south, firing heavily at the Viet 

Cong positions, then came about to the north for another firing 

pass.   Four additional PBRs were dispatched to the area, and PBR 

21 recovered the wounded nan from the water several miles from 

the smbuuh site«   Fixed wing and helicopter air strikes wore 

also called in on the area. 

PBR 70 rticeived a hole two feet long and nine inches high 

in the starboard side under the .50 caliber machine gun mount, . \   \ 

and ten shrapnel holes in the deck beside the mount*    One radio 
i 

was rendered inoperative by shrapnel.    The two wounded men were 

evacuated to Saigon.   Viet Cong casualties in the action were 

unknown. 

PBRs on Long Tau River patrol come under fire on only one 

occasion durLng the month.   The night of 26 July, PBRs 43 and 63 

rvceived automatic weapons fire while on a routine patrol 15 

miles southeast of Nha Be.    Fire was returned.   There wore no 

friend ]y casualties. \ 

Activity involving the helicopter fire team in the RSSZ % 

was also light during July.    In significant action the morning \ 

of 19 July, the fire team destroyed four ccmouflaged sampans and 
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one hut whilo supporting tho extraction of tho SEAL Tctun, On 

30 July the fire team received ground fire vhile on an armed 

reconnaissance mission along the Soirap River in the same area 

where the PDRs had been ambushed. The fire team expended all 

ammunition in the area vith undetermined results. Darkness and 

woathur conditions precluded further strikes. 

SEAL TEAM OPERATION 

In the largest SEAL Team operation yet in tho Rung Sat 

Special Zone, three tearas, each composed of six men. More 

inserted by LCM-6 on 27 July at 1245 into the area west of Can 

Gio Village, At 1528 the point ncn of a team investigating a 

well concealed trail leading through donau m- ngrovco came face 

■ 

\ 

■\ 

to face vrith throe armed Viet Cong.    He fired a grenade from an \      • 
\ 

M-79 launcher, killing one and vwunding the other two> before 

falling back vlth the remainder of the patrol.   The patrol 

notified the other teams of the encounter, then fanned out to 

follow the trail. 

Uhen they reached the area of the encounter they discovered 

Uiat the dead and vour*led had been removed.    Further investiga- 

tion disclosed a Viet Cong camp with eight buildings incluiing 

a mess hall large enough to accummodate SO men.    Also discovered 

were two sampans, 200 pounds of rice, two carbines, 500 rounds v 

of small arms ammunition, uniforms, entrenching tools, and a 

large number of documents.    The camp and the material too bulky, 

to movo wore destroyed. 

/uiiong tho captured documunta were poraonnl papurs, 
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In on attempt bo establish and maintain good relationships 
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certificates of achiovumunt for Viet Cong, map8f training manuals« 

pictures and personnel rosters. Documents irdicated that the 

camp had contained one platoon of 24 men. The maps provided 

defense and mine field plans for the Long Thanh Peninsula area 

botween Can Oio and Dong Hoa« 

GAME WARDEN UNITS 

Eight additional PBRs v;cre offloaded from the SS BROOKVILLB 

at Vung Tau and added to GAME WARDEN forces on 31 July. Several 

boats cxparienced minor damage during offloading. 

On 1 July Comnander River Patrol Sectjon '522 reported 

operationally ready vdth PBRs 111 and 113j and on 22 July 

reported that crews and patrol officers were fully trained and 

would be ready for the transit to the base at Vinh Long upon 

receipt of additional boats plus five days required for outfit- 

ting. On 26 July River Patrol Section 321 -was administratively 

activated at Cat Lo. On 28 July Commander River Squadron Five 

was designated CTU 116.8.1 (Comnander PDR Support Unit). 

PBRs based on board USS TORTÜGA continued to experience 

undooirabla operating conditions and were chronically plagued 

with reduced patrol capabilities. On 15 July River Patrol 

Section 512, operating from TORTUGA, reported experiencing as 

much as fifty percent operating time lost due to heavy winds 

and rough seas. In addition, heavy weather proved to be detri- 

mental to PDR hulls as RivPatSec 512 eyr>erienced damage to x 
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vdth Vietnamese civlliam exposed to PER boarding and searching^ 

oip.ns In Victaomcae were propared nnd distributed to the PER 

unita for dioplay on the bonta« Thooo nlf.n:» axplaln i» indlgonoua 

porsonnol the reaoons for the presence of the PDRs in thoir 

respective areas (see photograph arid translation). 

The MSB detachment at Nha Be reached full strength during 

July as four additional boats arrived, bringing the total to 

twelve. The minesweepers commenced sweeps of the Dong Nai River 

from Cat Lai to the Bien Hoa Highway Bridge in addition to pre-. 
; 

viously instituted sweeps of the Long Tau River and the Nha Be 

and Cat Lo anchorages. No known water mine incidents occurred 

during the month in the areas where sweeping operations were 

conducted. 

« « « « * 
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NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY, SAIGON 

July v;as marköcl by an incrtsasö in NAVGUPPACfi Saigon«a capa- 

bility to provide support for operating naval elemonto in the 

II, III, and IV Corps Tactical Zones.    Although NAVSUPPACU Saigon 

has not yet achieved full operational level, growth vas achieved 

in every detachment and department, and the corraand approached 

its goal of complete support to the boats. 

July saw an expanded support capability develop at field 

dctachiaento under tho control of NAVSUPPACT, Saigon; vMlo at the 
■ 

hoadquartcrs in Saigon now operational procedures promised 
■ 

increased efficiency.    Navy personnel arriving in country started 

processing through the Colosseum Navy Inprocessing Center - an 

operation combining transient quarters with an informative Navy 

indoctrination program.   The administrative Department cstab- 

lishod a mail routing office at Tan Son Nlmt Airbnuo to incroaao 

delivery efficiency. 

During July personnel on board reached 75 percent of 

allowance (1068 of 1449).   A significant shortage of technical 

rates remained. 

The Supply Department hosted members of tho SERVPAC Supply 

Department staff in a throe day conference on various supply 

and support problems.   With improvement in logistical support a 
■ 

■ 

constant pjml of UK) activity, Inntruction^ wnro prouujgatad 

during July to all dutaclimonts implcnunting the "expedited oldp- 

ment11 program which is dosignud to improve support responsiveness 

by compressing pipeline movement of material« 
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In other supply activitioa, U.S. hxray, Vietnam Real Estate 

mdc on additional 42, COO square feet of storage area available 

to KAV3UPPACT, Saigon, During the month th«* nunbe»* of vehicloa 

used by the dutachmntß and the Saigon headquarters increased to 

139 out of a requested total of 464. The NAVSUPPACT, Saigon 

electronics repair shop, located at the COMNAVFORV compound, 
■ 

vma mado n idy.    Repair nrd field support teanw havo boon 

oatabli&huJ aul are opüratioml. 

Operational control of USS MARK (AKL 12), ÜSS BRÜLB (AKL 28), 

and USS BLUEBIRD (MSC 121) was assumed during July, greatly 

increasing the ocalift capability of the activity.   On 23 July, 

MARK becamt» the first cargo ship in approximately ten years to 

transit the Bassac River from Can Tho to the open sea, a par- 

ticularly hazardous trip due to the shifting and unmarked channel   . 

and tho danger of Viet Cong attack.    She wao escorted by VNN LSIL 

331» one of a class of shallow draft ships hichly experienced in 

transit of the Bassac River.   Use of this route will reduce the 

resupply cycle to Delta bases by two days« 

The Operations Department air lift division flew 346 passen- 

gers and 14,192 pounds of carg? in the last tvo weeks of July, 

Wurk in t-hu I'^'V apron at Tan 8ofl Nhut conlinuoJ to bo delayed by 

daily rains; 1 October was established as the estimated comple- 

tion date.   Also in the Operations Department, a courier and 

guard va.il service was Initiated throughout the detachments to 

facilitate consr.unicationa, t 

The bertiiing, messing, pier and boat replenislunent facilities 
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ßt Vinh Lang, Sa Dec and Long Xuyen were brouglit to state of 

utility during July in preparation for the arrival of the PBRs» 

At HhQ Be the outfitting of OTB-16 pro^rosood as a temporary 

brow was constructed; a repair area vas eatabHshed on board and 

the first MSB ongino ovorhauls were completed} and the conotruc- 

tion ff berthing areas and a topoidu cover noared completion. 

Well drilling on the wostern edge of reclaimed land at Kha Be 

reached a depth of 75 meters \fith only salt water found. 

Repair shops at Qui Nhon, Cam Ranh and Cat Lo reached, 

rccpoctivcly, /»O, 90 and 80 percent completion.    Grading of land 

at Qui Nhon and Nha Trang for Harbor Entrance Control Posts was 

onplotcd, and M11A«S personnel commenced operations on the sites. 

Construction was also started on the HECP observation tower at 

Qui Nhon.   At Cam Ranh Bay work was started en mussing facilities* 

Additional berthing facilities were constructed on the veranda 

of the leased villa at Can Tha; and preparations were being made 

for the arrival of YFMB-9 at that Delta Base, 

« * * * « 

■ 

• ■■ 
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CIVIC ACTION AKD PSYCHOLOaiCAL OFER/tTI0ri5 

Navy civic action PsyOps programs continued to develop 

during JuÜy aa tho PeQrOpB adViaora settled'into thoir billots 

and additional personnel and units commcncod participation... In 

DaNang a "lite-a-biks" safety campaign to reduce night accidents. 

was established with the cooperation of the OaNang Chief of 

Police. The program consists of placing red reflective tape on 

the rear fender and white tape on the front fender of all bicy- 

cles and motorcycles to increase the visibility factor previously 

lacking in these smaller vehicles. 

Within the Third Coastal Zone the most successful program 

continued to bo in the area of Medical Civic Action, Tho succefls 

of the program is attributed to fine cooperation between U.S. 

Navy advisors and their Vietnamese Navy counterparts and U.S. 

Army doctora, nurses and helicopter pilots. Transportation for 

the MEOCAP teams and thoir supplies is provided by Vietnamese 

Navy Coastal Force Junks or Army helicopters to coastal villages 

throughout the Third Coastal Zone. 

MAVSUPFACT DaNang has organized three man Village Action 

Toama to aid villagors in the area. Tho program has boon very 

succoaoful. In Truycm Tia llamlot tho team worked with tho 

villagers in building five homes» replacing a ..ell casing and 

installing a culvert. 

In other civic action, 100 tons of coal were moved by Navy 

personnel from DaNang to Hue to enable lime kiln operators to 

continue production. During July U.S. Navy and Coast Guard 
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units on patrol assisted 16 disabled Junks. Tho Vietnamese Navy 

Hospital Ship (ISMH 400) deployed to tho First Coastal Zone« and 

outfitting vaa started on a second hospital ship. 

Propaganda broadcasts were made in Ben Goi Bay, Khanh Hoa 

Province on the following dates for tho tines indicated t 

5 July 2 hr. 10 min. 
6 July 1 hr. 7 min. 

15 July 37 min. 
16 July 2 hr. 53 min. 
23 July 1 hr. 15 min. 
29 July 2 hr. 10 min. 

1. Construction projects completed during report period include: 
(those only repaired or renovated are narked with an R) 

a. Churches/Tcisples/Pagodas 1R 
b. Culverts 3 
c. (1) Dwellings 5 

(2) Number of Families                          7 
d. Hospitals IR 

' 

• 

e. 0rphcLnage3 IR 
f. (1) Schools, Public " 3 IR 

(2) Classrooms 6 2R 
g. Parks IR 

2»   Medical Treatments: 

a. Genoral Medical 14,742 
b. Dental 932 
c. Surcery 17 
d. F.T.\;r/icncy Evacuations 10 
o.    Hairlip Oporationa 6 

3. Health and Sanitation: 

a, Phyaical Exrjnimtion 3^3 
b. Spray Inoecticide Operations 1 

4. Distribution of cocnodities (pounds unless otherwise  • 
specified). 

a. Cement 63,100 
b. Clothing .   5,730 
c. Fertilizer 300 
d. Food 70,363 
e. lumber (Board Feet) 29,600 
f. Medical, Non-Prescription 652 
g. School Kits (Number) 732 
h.   Soap 4*074 
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i.   Tin Sheets (Nur.iber) 55. 
;).   Famiiy Kits (Numbsr) .    1,150 
k.   Tcxtilo Kits (Number) 1,125 
1.   Waahbucket Kits (Numbep) 2,095 
m*    Sowing Kite (Kuinbcr) VOO 
n.    Concortlna W.Lro  (Kollo) 29 
o.    Toya 200 
p«    Maeazinee (Number) 3*020 

5.   Education Efforts i 

a.    (l) English Classes 41 
(2) Attendance 714 

6«   Voluntary contributions in support of:    (Piasters) 
\ at Orphanages 25,000 

b. Schools 2,360 
c. Medical Operations 4,520 > 
d. Individuals and/or Families 0,000 \ 

\ 
\ 

■ 
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KiWAL ADVISORY GROUP 
■ 

During July U.S. Navy advisors reported that the overall 

ability of the Victrar.oso Navy to accomplish its assigned mission 

remained at a satisfactory level, while encouraging improvements 

wore noted in several areas«   Hew commanding officers assigned 

to fjomo ships of tho Fleet Command wore proving to bo moro aggres- 

sive and responsive to advice.    Particularly noteworthy were 

improve:writs in several PGMs, both in operations and maintenance 

practices.   During July no further progress took place in tho 

reorganization of tho Vletnamooe Navy. 

Personnel distribution, a serious problem within the Vietmmese 

Navy, received close attention by advisors.   Headquarters» adminis- 

trative, and logistic lift ship billets remained over allowmco, 

v/hllo combat and maintenance billets were generally under allowance. 

Aa on exofflplOj Third and Fourth Coastal Zone iicadqunrturs wore 

overmanned by one-hundred percent.    In an attempt to rectify this 
■ i 

problem, verbal authority was granted to Coastal Zone commanders 

by VNN CIJO to reassign personnel within their areas» but no action 

was taken during July.    Advisory efforts were directed toward 

obtaining written authority from CNO to permit both Fleet Canmand 

and Coastal Zone oommanders to reassign personnel.    Another serious 

porsotuiol problem continued in the Coastal Zones, where there was 

a lack of qualified enginoman potty officers and boat coxswains. 

Pcroonnol training was reported as adequate at Recruit '' 

Training Center, Com Rar-h Boy despite poor living conditions. 
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Tho program to turn the RTC ovor to the U.S. Artny and relocate 
. 

the Center to the Saigon area remained at a standstill. During 

July, AKL 451 was assigned as training ship at the VNN Naval 

Academy, Nha Trang, Significant improvements were noted in 

training procedures on Fleet Command ships as efforts were made 

to accomplish more underway training. Advisory efforts wer^ 

directed toward increases in 000 training, inport darago control, 

general maintenance, gunnery training and English instruction* 

Most Coastal Group advisors reported a lack of training programs 

for Darkafflonship and boat handling, and ofi'orts were being mado 

to attain better utilization of available weapons ranges and 

establishment of regular training programs. 

Morale continued to be good on all but a few Fleet Command 

units. Advisors found tho monetary incentive for capture of Viet 

Cong weapons and material was an important factor in the moral« 

of patrol units. VNN public affairs efforts received considerable 

emphasis during July when many pains were taken with an elaborate 

display of the Viet Cong trawler captured on 20 June. The trawler 

and captured weapons were put on public exhibition at the .pier 

at tho foot of Hai Ba Tmng Strco^ in Saigon. Advisors folt that 

such undcrt/tkings as those, given over increasing press coverage, 

have a pronounced and beneficial effect on the prestige and morale 

of the Vietnameso Navy, 

OPERATIONS 

Viotrvimoflu Nivy Co-'iatnl Groups maintained a high level of 

combat activity during July, participating in both blocking 
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operitiona ard amphibious landings. In tho First Coastal Zone 

on 2 July, Coastal Group 11 and LSSL 228 participated in Opera- 

tion HO DAC IIANH. Wxilo providing a blocking force they checked 

37 junks and 160 people. In a significant land operation on 

23 July, a Coastal Group 13 patrol nvido contact with an unrlotor- -j 

mined numbor of Vlot Coriß in the vicinity of Vinh Clang VUlago, 

and a 30 minute firefight ensued. Six Coastal Group sailors and - 

three Viet Cong were killed. The Coastal Group unit captured 

two carbines, two sub-machine guns, 12 magazines, ammunition and 

grenades, indicating that more Viet Cong had been killed but 

carried avray. In another ground action on 27 July, two platoons - 

from Coastal Group 11 landed near the village of Xam Sao to aid 

20 popular force troopa under attack by a Viot Cong company. In 

tho cnauing battlo, seven Viut Cong wore killed as oppooud to two 

friendly troops. One automatic rifle, one bolt-action rifle, 

ten grenades, three B-40 anti-tank rockets and a quantity of 

propaganda leaflets were captured. 

In action in the Second Coastal Zone the morning of 7; July« 

two Yabuta Junks from Coastal Group 24 encountered a Viet Cong 

squad on the Ko Ga Peninsula« Two Viet Cong were killed and two 

Viet Cong junks destroyed in a brief firefight. There wore no 

friendly casualties. 

Hoatile fire activity in the Third Coastal Zone was primarily 

centered in the patrol areas of the southern-most Coastal Groups* 

On 9 July Coastal Group 36, operating with ISIL 331 and Long Phu 

Sub-sector troops, conducted an amphibious landing and search 
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operation near the mouth of the Bassac River«   Three rifles and 

a matiber of doeunenta wore cfipturod,    Viot Cong casualtieo wore 

unknovn and there were no friendly casualties«   On the morning 

of 8 July, Coastal Croup 33 units on patrol responded to a call 

for assistance and rescued 148 Vietnamese civilians from a 

sinking junk. 

New tactics evolved by Coastal Group 44 highlighted Fourth 

Coastal Zone operations.   The southwest monsoon brought heavy 

seas and sparse coastal traffic and a corresponding increase in 

river and canal traffic.    To counter Viet Cong movement inland, 

Coaoial Group 44 nt Kion An pqulppod a motorlaod Bffinpoit v/iiii 

weapons nnd a radio,    The crunpan was sent on patrol, followed 

by a Command Junk which remained out of sight and maintained 

radio communications with the sampan.   During July this tactic 

accounted for one Viet Cong killed and three rifles and one 

grenade captured.   There were no friendly casualties.    In other 

river action in the vicinity of Each Gia, a Coastal Group 43 

Conraanc' Junk broke up a Viet Cong river crossing south of the 

CG 43 base«    Four sampans, three mortars and one Viet Cong Ws?re 

captured,    Viet Cong casualties wore unknown and thure were no 

friendly casualties. 

LJOB fortunate was a patrol from Coastal Croup 41.   On 14 

July a CG 41 Comnand Junk with a U.S. advisor embarked approached 

the beach in the vicinity of the Duong Keo River.near the southern 

tip of the Ca Mau Peninsula.    It was met with a barrage from four 

Viet Cong 57tom rccoilless rifle anplaccmants on the beach.    The 
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fire was returned by the Command Junk, destroying one of the 

mplaceaents but not before four recoiUess rifle shells had 

found their mark«   llonvi3y damagod» the Junk väthdrcw to other 

units of CG 41 i^aitinß offshore.    All woapons, ammunition, and 

radios were transferred before the Conmnd Junk sank.    Four VNN 

sailors were vounded in the action, one seriously.   USCGC POINT 

CLEAR arrived to evacuate the wounded, transferring them to USS 

SAVAGE (DER 386).    The only available doctor in the area was 

aboard USS TOWERS (DDG 9).   Ho was immodiatejy transferred to 

SAVAGE and thon to USS KRISHNA (ARL 38) at An Thoi, pcrfomlng ^   •••    •— 

cmorgcncy surgory to save the one seriously wounded sailor. " • 

Fleet Command PCs and PCEs continued to be utilized for 

coastal patrol gunfire support and limited logistic operations 

in all four Coastal Zones,   The PGMs were utilized primarily for 

coastal patrol.    One PGM was continually assigned to the Rung 

Sat Special Zone for patrol, escort services for merchant ship- 

ping and gunfire support missions.    In addition to regular 

P'itrol duliu», one PGM provided uocort oorvicon for a hydrogmphic 

survey conducted in the Fourth Coastal Zor». 

ISILs and LSSLs of the Fleet Command were utilized for , 

patrol in the Rung Sat Special Zone and the Fourth Riverine Area 

as well as for coastal patrols in all four Coastal Zones.   MSCs 

continued to be utilized for coastal patrol missions as no effort 

has been made to re-establish their minesweeping capability. 

Working in conjunction vdth U.S. Navy MSBs, VNN MUlSs 

continued to maintain a daily sweep of the Long Tau River from 
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lüvx Be to Can Gio, ubilizlnß six craft on oven numborcd days 

and four craft on odd numborüd doya,   AdvJ.öory effort was boing 

exerted to increase the number of craft utilized to six each 

day, providing three teams of two ULMSs.    One team would sweep 

from mile two on the Saigon River to mile 25 on the- Docg Mai 

River; the second team would sweep from mile seven on the Saigon 

River to mile 35 on the Long Tau River; and the third team would 

cwcop from mile 35 on the Long Tau River to mile seven on the 

Saigon River.    This plan viould increase the total number of milea 

swept from 22 to 51» utilizing the presently available craft. 

River Assault Group units in the Third and Fourth Riverine 

Areas and the Rung Sat Special Zone were used aggressively during 

July although less extensively than in the previous month. 

Increased use of helicopters accounted for part of the usage 

drop.    Three oporationa wore logged by RAG 22 in tlw Rung Sat 

Special Zone.    In the most significant. Operation RUNG SAT 24/66 

on 12 July, three enemy base camps with supplies were located 

and destroyed and one junk was captured. 

Three operations involving RAGs took place in the Third 

Riverine Area.    Twelve units from RAGs 24 and 28 participated 

in Operation AN DAN 150/66 from 23 to 27 July.    In this operation 

22 Viet Cong were killed and eight were captured along with four 

rifles.    Twelve bunkers were destroyed« 

In the Fourth Hlvorino Area auven oporationa saw HAG parti- 

cipation during tho month.   Operation Cau Lon 32/66 on 6 July 

was the most successful of these.   Thirteen beats from RAGs 21 
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and 27 carried troops to the operation area 25 miles southeast« 

of Vlnh Long, In tl.o twelve hour period of the operation, 155 

Viut Cong were killed; and four automatic rifles, 28 bolt action 

rifles, 14 mines, 100 grenades, and three tons of medical supplies 

were captured 4 OIK medical supply center, one Infantry station 

and one artillexy emplacement were destroyed. There were three 

friendly troops killed in action, including two U.S* Army advisors* 

LDNN (UDT) oonductod only ono Operation during Ju]y, From 

5 to 6 July a beach survey was conducted north of Qui Nhon. Four 

ICNN personnel continued to dive nightly in the Saigon port area 

to make a bottom check of five ships as assigned by the MSTS 

Office Saigon. 

During July four River Assault Group and Coastal Group 

craft were lost in action. An additional boat was lost in a 

fire at Coastal Group 3t. Vietramoso Navy forces sank fivo 

Viet Cong boats and captured seven. They participated in opera- 

tions accounting for 247 Viet Cong killed and 39 wounded. 

MAINTENANCE AND LOGISTICS 

Maintenance practices in the Fleet Comirand showed an improvo« 

msnt during July as some new comnnnding officers started displaying 

a marked concern for the operation and maintenance of hitherto        v 

neglected equipcient (e.g. PGM evaporators). The policy of 

selected job order disapproval by the FlB«t Command Maintenance 

Officer showed encouraging results during July. On 21 July, PGM 

601 engineering personnel worked throughout the night to replace 

a main engine camshaft. Timely completion of the repairs without 
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resorting to the shipyard enabled PGM 601 to maet her patrol 

conrltosnt with all major equipment operational.    121 500, 

during an inport period, completed an overhaul of one main 

engine using only ship's force. 

Maintenance of Coastal Group boats remained barely satis- 

factory,    A lade of minor spare parts and a deficiency of 

engineering petty officers vere noted by advisors as major 

hindrances to improvements in maintenance.    Maintenance of 

River Assault Group craft runinod ontiofactory. 

The recently formed Fleet Command Supply Assistance Team 

assisted LSIL 328 in inventorying engineering spare parts from 

6 to 15 July.   Repair parts were packaged, labeled and placed 

in storage boxes according to groups.    An informal supply 

inspection wrio hold by Lhe Miipjdy AonlrUnico Tortm &b0ftrd l-iiT 

500 during a spare parts invontoiy on 16 July.   The method of 

inventory was found to be satisfactory. 

A logistic lift conference was held on 25 July with Vietnamese 

Army and Navy officers and advisors participating.    It was decided 

that scheduling of logistics lifts was to be dons by Vietnamese 

Navy N-4 after receipt of cargo from the Aray.    During July the 

amount of cargo carried by VM logistic lift ships doubled over 

that carried during Juno,   The number of tzoops carried renainod 

the sane.   Utilization of the logistic lift ships is still 

hindered by limited docking space which must be shared with U.S.« 

Australian and Korean ships. 
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VIETNAMESE IftRINE CORPS 

Task Force Alpha of the Viutnamoao Marino Corps performed 

a civil disorder mission in DaNarg until 23 July, when the Task 

Force returned to Saigon.   At 1430 on 28 July, the Task Force, 
■ 

comprinrd of a headquartora and the First and Socond Battalions, 

movod by vehicular convoy to occupy positions aatrido the Bien 

Ho.i - Saigon Highwny to provldu oucurity for ooromonios for tho 

dedication of the new National Cemetery.    The Task Force returned 

to Saigon on 29 July. 

Task Force Bravo, comprised of a headquarters and the First 

Marino Battalion, was located at Dien Ban until 11 July, when it 

returned to Saigon.    On 14 Ju3y the Task Force Headquarters vdth 

thu Fourth Marino Battalion departed Saigon by airlift for Hue - 

Phu Bai, and upon arrival assumed operational control of the 

Third Marine Battalion at DaNang.    From 14 to 24 July, the! Task 

Force was Corps Reserve for Operation HASTINGS but was not com- 

mitted.   During the period 24 to 25 July the Fourth Battalion 

participated in Operation 1AM SON 291*   On 24 July, while enroute 

to new positions by vehicular convoy, the Battalion was ambushed 

by a company sized Viet Cong force.    Under mortar and small ams 

fire, tho Battalion doployod mid forced tho Vioi Cong to with- 

draw.    Four Viut Cong were killed and one machine gun was captured. 

Throe Viotnamtsct Marines were killed and three were wounded. 

At 0300 on 2w July, the entire Task Force Bravo commenced 

Opt-ration LAM r.ON ^09A, a search and cloar operation along tho 

southern edge of the Demilitarized Zone.    The Fourth Battalion 
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made contact vdth a Viet Cong company on 29 July, killing two 

Viet Cong and capturing one machine gun.    Seven Marines were 
■ 

wounded.    The same dr.y the Third Battalion suffered one killed 

jml two wounded from Vlut Coiip, mlnoo,    Tlw operation wan tonnl- 

nated on Jl JuJy. 

The Fifth Battalion was committed to the Capital Military 

District/ and from 5 «July to the end of the month was assigned 

defensive positions around 6a Horn« On 6 July and 10 July they 

participated in search and destroy operations with no oncray 'V ' 

contact made on either occasion.   On 30 July the Second Company, 

operating vdth two Regional Force companies, made contact with 

two to three Viet Cong companies, armed with 75™ rocolllcss 

rifles, six kilometers north of Ba Horn,   Air strikes were called 

and three assaults were initiated.    Contact was made at 1445 and 

broken at IGOO.    Second Company incurred five killed and twelve 

wounded.   Twenty-seven Viet Cong were killed and one carbine was 

captured.   During the period in which the Drttalion was at Ba 

Horn, 14 to 18 ambushes were set nightly and a minimum of two 

patrols were sent out each day.   These small unit operations 

accounted for three Viet Cong killed and one rifle captured. 

Marines suffered one killed and two wounded. 

The Artillery Battalion remained in the Saigon-Thu Due area 

throughout July, occupying static positions pt 2a Horn, Thu Due, 

Tan Son Nhut and Trai Co Loa.   Elements of the Battalion supported 

■ 

missions nightly. 

numerous CMD operations and fired harassment and interdiction 
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During July, units of the Vietncjnese Marine Corps were 

employed in a variety of roles, both political and military. 

In all cases the units concerned exhibited a hi^h degree of 

loyalty and esprit. Unit noralte remained high and the caliber 

of NCO leadership continued to improve. Officers of the VNMC 

displayed a high degree of leadership on numerous occasions 

during the month. 1 

i • 

' Senior Marino Advisor Monthly Historical Sumnary, July t966 

* * « « * 
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MAWGST TDiS STATI3TICAL SlÄii/JÜf, JÜLT 1966 

1. Avor&g« number of U.n« ohiixi/cmft on pntrol during the montht 

um    i'So     mc    VPB     POP     IST 

TOTAL 161        149        93      UBk       671 31 

DAILY AVG 5 5 3        16        28 1 

2. Average number of VKK ships/junks on patrol during the months 

SJi FOÄCS       itIVJR FOLGE       COäSTAL FOhCÜ 

TOTAL 620 2762 4714 

DAILT AVG 20 .      89 152 
» 

3«   U.S. Activity: 

TOTAL DETECTED        VOOD   - DAY 55 »6U NIGHT 64,215 

STiSEL - DAY   1.195 NIGKT   KOPS 

TOTAL IIvSPECTED       V OD   - DAY 14.117 KIGRT 17,769 

STiEL - DAY       553 KIGHT       508 

TOTAL BOAKDED ?,00D   - DAY 11.606 KIGHT   7.987 

ST^EL - DAY 22 N1GnT Ik 

U.3, DiVl'AlWiiUi    1,0'/^ r<fciaona 

123 Jynks 

4.   VHM Activity: 

SuJiKCHSD:    23,800 Junks 

DLTAIHLOt 681 persons 

8 Junko 
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C/uSi VAiJDLiJ STATIoTICAL BUKN&ßY« JULY 1966 

1, PPL Statistics: 

Total Patrols (tvo boats): Day 221  Kighit ^61, 

Total Contacts: Da/ 17.739  Night 3.065 

Total Inspected: Day 3.994  KiE^t 602 

Total Boarded: Day 4.666  Night S^l, 

Persons Detained: £99 

Total Patrol Hours: 15.414 

Total Possible Patrols: 1.95!? 
Total Patrols: 1.564 
Usage: "feCH-^ 

2. Helo Fixe Tean; Statistics: 

Structures:   Destroyed 26     Damaged 101 

Sampans:   Destroyed 22.     Daaaged ^2 

Total tU^ht Hours:    212 

Hclo !>iissions Supported: 
17 reaction support of the river patrol 
43 armed reconnaissance 
31 logistic 
2 medical evacuations 

3»    S£AL Tenm Static tics: 

Structures:   Destroyed 8     Damaged 0 

4.   G/JS VAItDZK Totals: 

Structures:    Destroyed 26     Damaged 101 

SrJiipana:    Dotitroyod ^6      Dam/'.f od 6t 

Eneay KIA:    DC ^     AST 26     HA 2 ' 

Friendly XX/it   KI/» 0     VIA 2 

' 
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APPEl^DIX III 

Summary report of a.ctivitie3 of U.S. Naval Support Activity, DaNang 
for the period 1 January through 31 March 1966«. 

Because of mjor increases in requirements and the assignment of 
additional tasks and responsibilities during the early part of the new 
year 1966, U.S. Kaval Support Activity, DaNang» was upgraded to a flag 
billet. 

Tn coromojiion at Camp Tion Sh& inltoNang Kant on 6 February 1966, 
ivoar /tdiolrol Thomas It. UGCIi'LiiU, LSi., took coiianand I'rom Captain Kenneth 
F. HUFF, USKA, and becace the lirst commandtr of the youngest and one 
of the largest of the U.S. Navy's overseas command»,    CAPT HUFF assumed 
duties as lu\Dii liSCHLLfi's Chief of Staff. 

With added responsibilities and greater infx of personnel, 
Iw.VSlPP/.CT D/JKAKG grew from 2,596 officers and enlisted men on 31 
December 1965 to 3*585 officers and enlisted on 31 March 1966. 

SUPPLY 

Throughput tonnage by Supply Department's Freight Tor dual Dlvlnion 
(FTD) increased from 90,000 measurement tons in Docuuber 1965 to 150,000 
aeasurembnt tons in January.    This marked increase was due to the 
following factors: 

. 
a. Continued good we&thor. 

b. Klslng issue clioctivcnoüs from auto shop stores and boct 
spares stocks -.hich decreased lightcrcße end Enterial handling equip- 
nunt downtime. 

c. Outstanding perfonnance by h?.tch teams. 

d. Implementation of the supplemental offload plan in which cargo 
oi draft ships wes offloaded at Subic Bay, Philippines and transhipped 
to DaKcng and Chu Lai via LST. 

Tliu i.if.h^ot nirif.lu dny'.o tonriAto to date was realized on 31 
Janur.ry \.h^n a throughput of 9,774 mensuremont tons was achiev^d.    The 
lowest single dcy's tonnage to dcte v/as moved on 23 February when no 
enrgo was offloaded at DaNan£ as cargo bacKlcg v.'as reduced to zero 
for thw first tira« in thxt history of th>i command. 

hetion profcrvö?jed rapidly in DaKang üast at the Supply Department's 
hat er ial Division VT.rtihouso site.    The first warehouse was occupied 
10 February, and 160,ÜC0 squaiu foot were roady for the opening of the 
Class II and IV depot on 23 iiarch 1966.    Construction was also rapidly 
being completed on the first 20,000 gross cubic feet of reefer storage 
in DaNang East.   This reefer plant was occupied on 6 March. 
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Initial atocka for L.VSI/PACT'B Ci':ü3 II :.nd IV dorx>t arrlvwd In 

March, and abait YOJ» wai roady for iosuo on the opening dato of 23 
March.    Initial stocks of li&hturr.fco, omall craft, transportation, and 
m&turiala handling oquip^nt rttpoir p-rts arrived, and oonauquontly, 
üubütcmtial roductlons in oqulpnunt dov.ntinK! wore roaliacd. 

The Supply Dopartnont contracted for the servicös of the Philco 
Corporation for th* iriulti-million dollar job of maintaining iöü, 
transportation, and other cquipaont.    Korean technicians v.lll be 
cSTiployod unlvir this contract.    In addition, another multi-aillion 
dollar contract for an all-encompassing stevedoring operation to 
augment present offloading capability was undur negotiation. 

The socond /ralley at Camp Tien Sha, NAVSUPPACT DaKan/^'s cantonment 
area, v;as opened 22 Ffebruary.    Mth additional berthing and messing 
capability, the station AP.'., ISS SSXAK, vas released 13 March vdthout 
ruplacorrwint. 

i.dditional pwrsonnol support v/as provided rt Camp Tion She. by the 
oponin^ of a clothing "nd small storos, a bianch oxchan^o, a barber 
shop and a tailor shop. 

Supply Department's Bulk POL Division assumed control of three 
10,000 barrel bolted steel tanks at the DaKang airstrip and oporatad 
a four-inch emphibious assault hose from these tanks to the USKC 
tactical fuol syston at both ends of tliu airstrip« 

TJK; lirst dütechm^nt of Supply Departntnt personnel was transferred 
to Chu Lai as the initial stago of KAVSüPPACT's takeover of the Chu Lai 
offloading operf..tion from the Karine Shore Party. 

PUBLTC  . ORKS 

The folloväng events wuro the most significant during the period 
ol the report in the Public Works Dapartment. \ 

a. formal approval to demolish the AKVH pier in DaHang ^ast and 
to replace it with a 300-1 oot woodon pier and two 1ST ramps was 
rccoivod.    Demolition coiKflbncod on 7 liarch. 

b. The first K7B palluy/mwsshall at Camp Tien Sha went into 
operation on 22 Fubruary,    A 3|000 barrel water tank and treatment 
plant v;^re constrticted to supply the complex.   The second K7B galloy/ 
mcrsshall v^s nearlng completion and was «xpected to bo reedy for 
operation on 1 April. 

c. Construction of a 40-foot by 100-foot bakery building for 
Camp Tien S!r, was started, 

d. The DtKang hiver Bridge v/as repaired v.itnin 105 hours from 
thw ttae it was damaged. 
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e. A s-cond 12-inch drcd^o vra put into op^rrtion at th« Dridgo 
Cc.rgo Facility.   Both dredgus oparctod two shifts per dry.   A bituminous 
surface trc tment v^as plr.e«»d on tho rawps :nd docla and Hosting pila 
driver v/aa usud to start construction of the 300-loot pier.    A 24-inch 
and 30-inch drwato r.irivwd and drudgirjg on the channels for tho small 
boat repair facility and defjp vater piers is underway. 

f. In DfiKang East, fivö cdght-Butler building counplaxos vero put 
into uso.    Site preparation ard foundation work for thu second complax 
of 4C Dutlor buildings continued.    The first hrlf of the D32A rüefer 
coiiiponunl. w: a put into operation, end water voll vr.a drilled on the aito» 

g. Concn-te footings wore pla.ced, and conatruction on lubrication 
p.lta yir.3 obartud .•'.t th*. Public Worto Motor Pool Complex in DoNmg iiaot. 

h.    A dotachr^nt of Public I orks  p^rsCiUml vas Sent to Chu Lai 
ustc.bllshing r.n intcrii.; cn.ip to CSGUJUO port control, communications 
and bo:.,chi.r.3ter duties.    Thu 300 foot by ßOO foot L3T ranp n^ared com- 
pletion.    The southern Ir.if of the channel through the channel bar was 
dredged bo a d'-pth of 12 feet,    A lane 230 feet wide from, sea to Cus 
Ho x'aiiip wao uaer.blö for round-the-clock traffic. 

STATIÜM H0.:PITAL 

During tho period of the report, thd folloväiig buildings v;ere 
erected at the station Hospital:   a l-.boratory hut, t\o Food Service 
storage buildings (ice making anl refrigerator), an AdrainistratiVd 
Office hut, a Parsonnel and Patient Affairs Office, Opercting Services 
Office, northwest and south ward buildings, a surgical hut, a post 
office, a carpenter shop, a dental clinic, a chapel, a temporary fire 
station, a bakery, two preventive medicine huts, a disbursing office, 
end an opticrl shop. 

Since 1 January, the following buildings were equipped and are 
functional:    a recreation building (unlisted l-ien's Club), a ntosshall 
(enlistv-d staff and patient), en Officer's iiess, supply department 
building, two laboratory huts, two Food Service storage buildings 
(ice w.lcing and refrigerator), three receiving ward huts with nr.ss 
casualty receiving aron (covwred), a x-ray hut, odwiniBtratlvo office, 
p^-i-uoiuiol and p-.tlent r.ffairs office,  operating Services office, 
phartH&cy, a laundry buildin;;, two head and elvjwer buildings, a i.iorgue, 
pest office, carpenter shop, dental hut, blood bank, ard fire station. 

Thj following buildings were erected since 1 Joiu'.ry but were 
used for towporary quarters:    bakery, south ward building, two preven- 
tive medicine huts, disbursing office, and optical shop. 

Construction during March was minimal due to priority reductions 
for the hospital.    Construction by Public V.orks on the helicopter 
Landing p-^.d was strrted but woi'k has ceased at the present.    Vietre-mese 
workers employed by Public V.'orka began construction of a ce.nent side- 
walk network to replace the wooden bcr.idwalk.   I'OX'k on the air condi- 
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Bed cr.pccity sinco jptfian^. \r.s incrcr.Sdd iroa 60 to 165 b«äd8 aid 

tha average daily pctient census rose Iron 35 to 124*   This w.-,8 urdo 
possible by th« jponing of »id wing ol thu second 120-büd v.crd. 

Di;HTAL 

The Dcntr.! D»parte»nt r.t the Kr.vrJ. Support Activity, Dalicjigi 
funiishus dental cary to ollitary persormol in tho DaNang ar«a, end 
to othor p..-rsormül VäID are «jntitled to i^ilitary dental trcatr^nt. 
Thu fj.;p.'.rtiu nt he.8 a clinic at tho St'.tion KoopltcJLi viiilch openod ito 
doors to dental p:,.ti*;iits for rautinu tr&r.ti&itnt on 14 Fobrurry 1966, a 
dental ofTico aboard APL-5 which hs.s just r^tumud froa conplwto 
rufitting in Yokosuka, a d«ntal office aboard APL-30 which has been 
operational since 30 January 1966, and c dental facility is to bo 
underway at Cciip Tien Sha in the very near future.   Prosthodjntics 
are not available et existing sites as yet. 

CO)^UiMC;.T10113 

During the reporting period tha dopartr^nt expended to include 
new ueans of fulfilling its nission of reliable, secure and rapid 
comuunicr.tions, -nd for improving the already existing facilities, 

Expansion of facilitius include activation of en on-line circuit 
to provide entry into the Defense Coiuiiunications Systea.   This had 
the cor.illr.ry offset of rulecsing depvindcncü on the station ship for 
comunicatiens support.   Also activated were several functional nets 
praviding for riore «sxpeditious iiOV«jaent of cargo and coordination of 
the security «ffort.    Additionally, s^vural uodificr.tions Wi»ie »ade 
to the Co:.xiunication3 Cwntcr as dciiands for space for new «quipMwnt • 
rnd personnel beccoü uop« urgent. 

Mth the aetivr.tion of the U.S. Naval Support Facility in Chu Lai, 
the c>:x.u.nd cornunic:ti-ms 5.iissijn expanded to include providing 
coLminications for the facility and to link then to KAVSOPPACT DIlitäQ 
by radio pcth.    This v.:s accar'.plishod by configuring two surveyed 
re^l\=r vans to serve as connunications/crypto centers. 

A very iuportant voice circuit, which becana operational in early 
liarch, included USS iDPOSL.    This circuit is used to cjoidinato uedical 
evacuations as veil as to provide a voic« circuit to MAVSüPPACT DAK/tNO 
facilities at Hue end Chu Lai. 

As the tasks and responsibilities of the MAVSIPPACT, ÖANAKO grew 
and expanded, there was a correspondir<g growth in the Comunications 
Dep.irti..eiit. 

FIRST LIi-iUTJ-NANT 

In the i-dddle of January, the Billetii^ Division of the First 
Lieutenant Departu^nt and all of its functions were assumed by the 
Adi.dnistration DaportUb&t« 

In late Jonuazy, the Physical Security Division assumed the 
functions of the Port Security Division which had been under the 
Operations Oepartüient. 



..• 

.   a s 
During this puriad of this repart thö Physical Security Division 

continued to expend its rrwa of responsibility by issux-dng socurity 
r^sponsibilitiöS f Jr Dd^i^ iicst Covered Storago zrd DaNcng jäast 
Furry Landing, 

.   Cflirap Tion She c jntinucd to expand its berthing facilities* ta z&et 
thö influx of now pbrsonnol. 

0P^R.'.TlQnS 

The various divisions vithin tho Oporetions Doprrtniont parfornöd 
thuir given tasks v.lth euphasis on the foilovdng itenisi 

a. Harbor Security Division continued its task of protecting 
USS, U5NS, IS IS and hSTS chartered shipping in t]ie harbor of DaKang 
up to Kar.o Bridge and including DaKang River up to the DaNang idvar 
Bridge,    Thu division continued to protect the offload situs at 
Coixiercial Pier, "T" Pier, Cor,iru.srcial Ronp and huseuni Raiüp.    Protec- 
tion of the harbor continued through use of four Liinesweeping boats, 
four LCPL's (JlK A), four 45 foot pickot boats ond four Boston Ivhsler 
(iK II.II i> ff». 

On 29 Janurry 1966 11K< Port Security functions v/c-ro ar.sm.iod by 
Phyaical Secux^ity, thereby defining security respjnsibilitiws for 
Harbor Security as "v/atersido" and for Physical Security as '»shoresidüM» 

b. Port Services Division continued to expand in size during tho 
reporting period to 16 nen and toproved on its r.bility to render 
öL,rvieea to vioiting shipo,   I orit comencud on liiproving IST beaching 
oitcs rnd uudating navlfationr.l and mooring buoys.    Flr.ohing beaoona 
(lik-l ».OD 0) were acquirod and placed on the ru)oring buoy off Coaä«r- 
cial LüT Rarip,  on the buoy by the sunken hulk in the harbor and jn 
other buoys in tho river.    The beacons provided som« night illuniination; 
unfortunately, two beacons w^re pilfwred, nwcössitatlng that clasps 
and locking duvices bo voided on the others. 

Cauuls bueanu an increasing ooneera to cargo operations.    Ono 
«ttwl wao lost and mvjtliwr began to ddturlorato«    A ivquont for six 
i.ioru ai.all car.icls was initiated in February,    .'.n additional 12 long- 
type ccuiels woro requested lor us« when tho seasiüo pi^r sites bee one 
operational this Cj;.iing Saptuuber. 

Rang«! uarkors were placed in position in all throe LST Raripo at 
Tien 3ha.    .'.dditional ranges are proposed for Museuia and Bridge IST 
beaching areas. 

l.ith the addition of a PRC-61 radio in tho Dporr.tional Control 
Center, a L-'pistic Cooidin. tion Offload Net was established,    A new 
Lighterage Status Board was put into operation to buttor interpret 
visually the status of lighterage craft, 

c. Service Craft Division increased its assets during the repor- 
ting period by the addition of the YTL-42Ö arriving froa Guan and YTL's 
5o6 and 56? arriving fron Brcnerton.   IFEH-383 and YOG-56 returned to 
full service Iron overhaul, and three Pusher Boats ware reassigned 
pernanently to N^VSUPPF^C Chu Lai. 

. 
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Tta division included süVtn jf I'ic^rs end 255 «nlistod r.iön üt tha 
end of the reporting period. 

d. Lightdrogo Division cntinuod to laxpoM Ho lithtoraßj 8orvic«>8 
jn caast.il opwTiticna v>ith 19 runs to Htu and 26 runa to Chu Lai during 
thu reporting period.   Craft rdi^bilit/ uadti greet strldea f.8 LCM-Ö 
craft incroaa-^tl tj 20. 

i 

Durirg thu past quarter, 1.0 LCK^'s vrerö roc^ivud.   Onw LCÜ was 
roceivod -axil throe vrcnt tj ovwrhaul. 

On board assets ao of 31 March wore 11 LCÜ's (plus three in ovur- 
haul), 28 LCM-fc's and 20 LCM-Ö/*'». 

e. Engineoring and Ropair Division cane into boing on'29 Januaxy 
1966 with two officers and 22 unlisted assigned.   The« iidssion of the 
division is to maintain, repair and overhaul all activity aixl service 
craft assigned to NÄVSÜPPACT diJu\hG, and to leni such support as 
possible to units of the Floet anl othjr corxands. 

At the birth of the £&U Division rusources w^re one LCIi'-6 fitted 
out \ ith a voiding outfit and used as a cobile work boat.   On 3 
February a throe-socti jn pontoon causeway was instollud at Ti&n Sha 
RaJip, p^naitting boats and craft to eoofi alongside for maintenance 
and repair. 

On board strength of the E&R Division was two oificcrs and 49 
«nlistei i:en; and in addition, one officer and 31 enlistwd Uen were 
iiJ) off station. 

f. Air Operations Division was established on 28 Kerch with 3 
officers and 13 enlisted nc-n of group IX ratings.    The Mission of the 
divini m in to provide r.orinl auppart t-^ oetlvitius a.i ilir^ctod by 
CÜrjN/.Vi'.UlTACT 1);.N..M:. 

ijiiriiiri r«portlne quarter,    n^ C-47 aiicrr.lt, üüKO 172li2, v/as 
aasif.noc! but vrs rut ruccivud.   Arrangements w*;iw ucd« with Fli'st 
liarinu Air Mnr, peraomiul to proyiuu aix*craft parking epacuS i->r 
regular r.^ontcnanco upon locüipt J1 til« airctrft«    A quono&t hut for 
personnel was ixquwsted lor construct!en by Public \vorks Dopartuwnt, 
and this was accj:.:plish<;d during liarch, 

i;ine personnel assigned to the division were transferred TAD to 
Naval Air Strtion, Sangley Point, Philippinws in aÜ-I^rch to assist 
in the acceptance and urintenance inspection of the alx'craft vulch had 
to be flown frju tho United States to Sangley Peint.    N/iS Sangley 
Point was assi^ed the task of support and intermediate naintenanco 
for the WAVSUPPAC.   DAKAKQ plane. 
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cniRDKOLOGY OP SIGKIFIC/JJr EVENTS, /iJGÜST 1966 

1 - &-\n Tho bnocd I'llllo hvoak up largo Viot Cong rivor crooalng 
attcapt.    p. 8. 

U -' Coastal Croup 36 h/13 fircfißht with Viet Cong Junk at 
mouth of Baaone Iltvor. Two Vlot Cong killed. Junk 
captured, p. <*3. 

4-30 - An Thoi based MUIKBT TIME units and Coastal Groups, VMM 
Fleet Coaan&nd units, USS TUTUIL/» provide support for 
Operation SEA MOUNT on Phu Quoc Island, p. 28. 

5 - RAG 22 supports RF/PF Operation RUNS SAT 29/66. Three 
Viet Cong killed, large quantity of supplies captured» 
p« 45* 

PBRs arrive at Vinh Long Base. p. 20, 

SEAL Team captures two sampans with 2800 pounds of rice 
in RSSZ. p. 19« 

7 - Coastal Group 14 captures largo quantity of modielnes 
and other supplies in land operation, p. 42. 

11 - USCGC POE.T VELCCiE erroneously attacked by «SAP aircraft! 
2 killed and 5 wounded; extensive damage to POINT VELOQNB 
superstructure, p. 24* 

12 - TORTUGA Fire Toam launches strike on Viet Cong base 
camp; $ structures destroyed, 13 damaged; 6 Viot Cong 
killed (cot.), p. 13. 

14 - PCF 11 recovers pilot from downed aircraft, p. 31* 

15 - Coastal Group 36 and Vinh Binh subsector troops, supported 
by POM 607, capture one recoilless rifle, 18 rifles, 124 
mines, 30 rockets and three tons of ammunition in land 
operation, p. 43« 

16 - Long Tau Fire Team launches strike in BSSZ resulting in 
largo secondaxy explosion and the uncovering of a rice 
storagu area. p. 16. 

Eight PBRs arrive aboard BRAZIL VICTORY, p. 20. 

16-28 - Cat Lo based PCFs support Operation DECK HOUSE III. p. 29. 

17 - Eight PBRs arrive aboard DUKE VICIORT. p. 20, 
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10 - PHijj on Soimp River pntrol capture t\K> armpans vdth two 
wcapom and uuppJiuo aftor hor.vy fircfJtht,    p.   17« 

SEAL Te£Ei discovors 200 tons of rico in RSSZ; storago 
area destroyed by NGFS and air strikes,    p,   19* 

19 - Onü SEAL Tcai.i laonb&r killed in ambush while on reconnais- 
sance mission in RSSZ.   p.  19« 

Eight PBRs arrive aboard A1ERICAN MAIL bringing total 
boats in country to S5«   P« 20« 

20 - FBEs arrive at Sa Dec Base.    p. 20. 

22 - Vy Tho based PBRs capture large quantity of classified 
dacumontoi and kill two Viet Confl attempting to crosa 
Ky Tho liivcr,    p.   10, 

23 - V; il MU6 attacked by recoilless rifle wliilo sweeping the 
Long Tau River.    One TON killed, three wounded,    p. 3, 

BAT01! ROUGE VICTORY mined while transiting the Long Tau 
River to Saigon; grounded out of the shipping channel. 
Seven cre^nen killed,    p. 3» 

24 - Two PBRs and POP 38 engage in accidental firefight at 
siouth of Bacsac River; first incident of CAKE W/iRDEN- 
N/iBXBT XIHB mutual interference,    p. 21. 

20 - V!:N HUB demolished by a Viet Cong mine while sweeping 
the Long Tau River; two VKN KIA, three TON and two U.S. 
advisors wounded, p. 4. 

29 - U.S. MSB './♦ mJivil wliil.- Bwopln/o: ihrt Long TttU Rlvor; 
nine  jxplcdol 15 feet off the pert bow causing uxtensive 
material danage; no casualties«    p.  5« 

Vii>t Conj; unsuccosG fully attempt to mine PBR patrol on 
Co Chiun River*    p.  12. 

USS TOUTUGA moves from mouth of Bassac River to mouth 
of Long Tau River to provide additional security for 
ship channel,    p. 21« 
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LONG TAU RIVEl MININGS 

1'ho ppobleiu of Boourity of UM i/^ryj Tau iilv.ir channel wao 

emphasized during the month as the Viet Cong, operating from 

bases in the Rung Sat Special Zone, for the first time mined a 

merchant ship transiting to Saigon,   The attack occurred in 

two phases. 

Prior to first light on 23 AuguotytWD VJcitmmooo Mnvy Motor 

Launch Hlnoswuopors (MlJtö) slartod to swuop northward from tho 
* 

mouth of the Long Tau River to Nha Be, while two other KIMSs 

started tho southward sweep from Nha Be to tho river mouth. At 

06A0 the boats swooping to tho south wore ambushed from Viet 

Cong positions on the shore, receiving heavy recoilless rifle 

and small arms fire (see chart for positions). MUIS-151 suffered 

one man killed a«i three wounded. The two craft then reversed 

course and returned to Nha Be, Meanwhile, tho other two MIMSs 

complotod thulr northw.-uxl awoop; ami A Roglond Forco reoction 

oporatlon wio lriunr>j«jd in tho roßion of thu mnbaoh. 

With the pas sago of tho minesweepers and with no PBfts on 

station in the area of tho planned attack, tho Viot Cong set 

their ambush 12 miles from the entrance to the river. The 

first merchant ship to proceed north from Vung Tau to Saigon 

passed through the area without incident. Tho second was not 

as fortunate. At 0910, the BATON ROUGE VICTORY experienced an 

oxplooion under her port side, boliovod to bo the result of a 

command detonated mine.  The explosion caused a hoi« 16 feet by 

1 C01MVF0RV msg 230755Z Aug 66. 
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U5 t99tf  and resulted in flooding of the unginoroan and tho 

number three hold. Iho main propulsion plant and tho steering 

gear v.'jrc rendered inoperative. Seven crevanmbera were killed, 

all in the engineroom« 

In spite of the damage, the ship's master was able to put 

tho BATON ROUGE VICTORY aground on tho south book and keep the 

channel open, PBRs wore the first to arrive on the scene to 

provide protection, and tugboats and LCMa were sent to the site 

to ho. I the stricken ship in position. Troops from the U.S. 

Any First Infantry Division, assisted by the SEAL Tea» from 

Kha Be, established a defensive perimeter and units from River 

Assault Group 22 and PBRs provided afloat security. The main 

channel remained passable, but vas closed for one day to parmit 

U.S. Navy hSBs to conduct mincsvecping operations. 

Harbor Clraranco Unit Ono wan tonked with salvngo operations, 

and tho following day tho UCU-I oalvago master arrived from Subio 

Bay, P.I., to toko chargo« The ship was secured in position with 

beach gear and selective offloading of cargo was started. The 

morning of 30 August the BATON ROUGE VICTORY broke loose with 

the current, and oil available pushing capabilities were utilised 

to ground her on the opposite side of tho river around a bend. 

The salvage master evaluated her as seaworthy and able to make 

tho trip to Vung TAU; at 1200 on 30 Aucuot she wio oscortod 

cluar of the river. 

Tno second mining took place the aomlng of 26 August» then 

at 0740, VNN KU13-156 conducting a normal sweep of the Long Tau 
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River was demolished by a Viet Cong mine.   Two crevaombers were 

killed, and two U.S. advisorj and three crevmembcrs wore wsunded. 

The survivors managüd to make ths river bank, where they were 

rescued and the voundod personnel received medical evacuation. 

Otherwise, the minesweeping operations continued uninterrupted. 

This was the first irlnocwi-epor lost to encnyr action sinco VNN 

titiilo itexiod owrjupjnß liio Long Tau River channol in 1963. 

On 29 August at 0655» USN MSB 54« sweeping the Long Tau 

River in company with MSB 16, became the third mining victim of 

the month when an explosion occurred fifteen feet off the port 

bow.   The HSDs and two PER petrols In the area innediately 

rocoivud heavy automatic weapons firo from both banks.    The 

patrols suppressed the fire and escorted MSB 54 out of the area. 

The Maritime I&iergency Assistance Boat (MSB 32) &nd the Long Tau 

helicopter firo team were dispatched to the area.    IJ5B 54 

ruturnud to Kha De vdth extensive damage•    There wore no 

personnel casualties. 

Although there had been no previous minings of shipping 

on the Long Tau River prior to 23 Augast, the fact that the 

narrow channel provided an excellent opportunity for   such 

attacks had long been recognized by the U.S. Navy.    Advisors 

had encouraged use of effective countorrooasures and dovelopnent 

of conttne-ncy plans.    The first step had been the transfer of 

* 12 KUISs to VHH in 1963.    On 15 April 1964, VM» assumed respon- 

sibility for pacification of the Rung Sat Special Zone surrounding 
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the miin dmnnel.     Hovrever, in August of 1965 it waa reported 

that VNH mino-counterwdaouros activity in the major rivers was 

of low priority.   An intensive advisory effort was directed 

toward imprcsving this situation.   By mid-August 1965 the MLMSs 

»ere corducting two daily sweeps of the Long Tau River, utilizing 

two boats for each s\/oep, one with chain drag gear and the second 
2 

with a serrated grapnel.     A plan to remove darcagod vessels from 

the channel was forwarded to KTiCV for approval on 20 October; 

and in November was accepted by KACV aid forwarded to the Corps 
3 

of Engineers for further development. 

Until December 1965 the only indication of possible mining 

attempts was tne recovery of pieces of wire similar to the type 

Uood on ciptjjrud minuo»    On 2 IVccmbor 1V6I», nn aitcmpL woo hiodo 

i/  mine tlie Dnnioh murchant ship KINA transiting to Saigon. 

Although unsuccessful, this was the first time a mine had been 

exploded in the vicinity of shipping on the Long Tau River.^ 

In thj only other significant attacks on Long Tau River shipping 

prior to the R'.TON ROUGE VICTOKf incident, the Viet Cong had 

used recoilless rifles.    On 17 February 1966, the JX)RINL»A, 

of Panamanian registry, received 11 rounds of recoilless rifle 

fire and was forced agroutd; and on 3 March the PAIDMA, a 

• 

Historical Review of Naval Advisory Croup Activities,  196/f, 
p. 13 (S). 

2 
Naval Advisory Group Historical Review, August 1965, p. 5« 

3 
Naval Advisory Croup Historical Review, November 1965i p. 9» 

4 
Naval Advisory Group Historical Review, December 1965, p. 3« 
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Vietrconuae self-propelled fuel barge, received five rounds of 

rocoilless rifle fire, and vas set afire and forced aground. 

Prior to the mining of the BATON ROUGE VICTORY, Long Tau 

IliviT oocurity \na proviiicd by continuous daylight minuswooping 

by USN MSDs and VNN MLI-ISs; and by continuous patrols by-PERs. 

Aftur the attack, tho mi.noowoeping offort was intensified as 

woro Uiu Plin patrols.    On 29 August U3S TOIiTUGA was transferred 

to tho mouth of tho Long Tau River to piwide an extra patrol 

section.    In addition, KSTS Office was requested to clear with 

CTF 116 before releasing the first ships from Vung Tau and Nha 

Eo to procludd the possibility of passage through unswept waters 1 1 

1 COimVFORV msg 23064OZ Aug 66. 
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RIVült PATROL FORCE 

During Auguüt &VMB WARDEN forces woro nuemtntcd by 2A PBRa 

and by the activrxtion of throp bageg In the Kokong River DQ3.ta. 

An increase in operational activity occurred as the PDRo oucceoB- 

fully continued their mission of interdicting Viet Cong river 

movement, while a corresponding increase in Viet Cong harassment 

of patrol units was noted.  Navy pilots assume^ operation of 

the first of the support helicopter fire teams* In the Rung 

Sat Special Zone the SEAL Team detachnwnt had a successful month 

of seeking out and destroying enemy facilities. 
■ 

DELTA RIVER PATOOL GROUP 

INTERDICTIOH CF VIET CONG KOVEMSKTS 

A series of incidents during August gave indication that 

the PCRs were becoming increasingly successful in one phase of 

their primary mission, that of interdicting Viet Cong riveg_ 

crossings. On 1 August at 2345* PBR 39 and PER 41* operating 

23 miles southeast of Can Tho on the Bassae River, detected three 

beached sampans. As beaching in the area was unusual, PER 39 

closed and illuminated the sampans, and received heavy small 

arns and machine gun fire from the bank. The PBRs returned the 

fire, retired end then rendu&vousod with o patrolf connlfltlnf? 

of two armored LCVPs, from VNN River Assault Croup 25. The 

combined units returned to the attack, again recoiving heavy 

firo includlne oevoral anti-tank gromdeo from two locations. 

1 See Appendix II for GAME KARDEN Statistical Sumary. 
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The firufight continued until thd patrol units hed expended the 

majority of thoir ommunition and wore forcod to vdthdraw. The/ 

vere unouccesaful in suppressing the eneiqjr fire. 

Three additional RAG units^ including two. FOth and a Monitor, 

and four additional PBRs supported by an AC-47 aircraft were 

dispatched to the scene, but the Viet Cong had vdthdrawn and 

there was no further action.   Friendly units received several 

minor hits.   There were no friendly casualties; Viet Cong 

casualties were unknown.    Due to the location of the action, the 

tidal conditions and the volume of enemy fire, it was evaluated 

that the PBHs had broken up a Viet Cong crossing attempt.' 

At 1050 on 15 August, a spotter aircraft observed a sampan 

debarking eleven armed men on an island in the Bassac River 

estuary.    The aircraft relayed the nmssage to VM Coastal Group 

36 who in turn relayed it to a PBR patrol from USS TQRTUGA. 

The aircraft airkod the area with smoke and the PBRs opened fire 

on the Viut Cwig, vdio wore wailing with thoir rifloo over thoir 

heads.   At least three enemy were killed or wounded.   A Coastal 

Group 36 patrol Intor rocovorcd the» oanipan motor, one holnvot 

and a Viet Cong flag. 

PBR patrol AIFA, 15 miles upstream from the Bassac Rivur 
■ 

mouth, oboorvod a sampan evading into the undorbruah along the 

couth bank at 1500 on 17 August.    Two other sampans were 

discovered hidden along the bank.    Permission was obtained from 

Comnander Riv«r Patrol Force Historical Summary, Aug 66, p. 1, 
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thu Long Phu Diülrict Chief to engage thu contacta.    Tho initial 

.50 calibur nnchijio pan flro from tho PDß3 rosultod In a secondary 
■ 

explosion which destroyed all three boats and possibly killed 

three Viet Cong. 

At 1900 on 21 August, PBRs 34, 30 and 40 received heavy 

automatic weapons and small arms fire from both banks of the 

Eassac River 14 miles southeast of Can Tho.   The boats suppressed 

the fire, withdrew 1000 nuters upstream and requdsted an ortiL- .>;'. 

lery strike.   Thirty lOSmm artillery rounds were placed on target 

by the Tra On battery.   Tho Incident was evaluated as an attempt 

by Viet Cong fleeing, from an ARVN operation to cross the river« 

and four PBRs and a VKN LSSL were assigned to continue surveil- 

lance.    No additional activity was detected. 

The night of 22 August provided My Tho PBRs with the most 

oi^nifiennt GAME WARDEH action of tho month; the capture of a 

Inr/'.o nomb.jr of intelllgonee documunta.    Tho Initial action of 

tho ovoning occurrod at 200ft whon PDR 101 and PDR 105 re calved 

light machine ßim flro from potiitions on ThoJL Son Island five 

miles west of My Tho.   As PBR 1C3 and 107 drifted In the area to 

watch for a possible Viet Cong crossing, PBR 101 and PBR 105 

again approached the area of the original attack and again drew 

fire.    Artillery support was then called in on the enerny positions. 

Continued PBR patrols, augponted by RAG units from H/ Tho, drew 
■ 

additional sniper fire but detected no crossing, and the action 

was evaluated as a diversion for a crossing in another area. 
■ 

■ 

At 2213 PBKs 103 and 105, now patrolling 12 milos west of 
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hty Tho, received fire from approximately 75 riflas on the north 

bank* During the ensuing firofight th« patrol leader detected 

a contact moving rapidly from north to south. PER 105 moved to 

intercept it. Upon illumination a single shot was received from 

the s&mpan and additional fire vao received from 10 positions 

on the south bank. FBR 103 returned the fire to the south vhile 

PBR 105 strafed the north bank and the sampan, killing the two 

tr^on-unifomed occupants. PBR 105 grappled the sampan and the 

patrol proceeded eastward out of range of eneny fire. The PBR 

patrol leader was wounded slightly in the action. 

Among the contents of the sampan were 31 top secret documents 

with overlays, two oucrtit documents, 58 confidential documents 

and nine unclassified documents. All documents were from the 

Viut Cong 26l st Main Force Battalion of the Dong Thap regiment, 

and indicatod tlut the two Viot Cong killed wore high ranking 

members of the Battalion. Also captured were assorted uniforms 

and personal gear, tools, and one pistol. 

Another type of activity was proving more difficult for the 

Viet Cong as PBRs continued to impede the movement of Viet Cong 

tax collectors. In a typical action on 6 August at 1730, PBRs 

34 and 40 observed a sampan 12 miles southeast of Can Tho with 

one raale occupant aboard calling other boats alongside, Tho 

PBRs irmodiatoly cunpoctod that he was a tax collector. Upon 

approach, the sampan evaded to the bank. The pursuing PBRs 

then came under fire from positions in the area of evasion, 

evaluated as special covering fire for tfos tax collector. Tho 
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patrol suppressed the fire and kept the area under survolllanco. 

On other occasions during the month fire was received fron 

suspected tax collection points. 

ANTI-PBR ACTIVITIES 

Tho Viel Coii^, wulo ono attempt during the month to mina a 

PER.   At 0005 on 29 August, PEIta 29 and 111, operating on tho 

Co Chicn River 20 miles southeast of Vinh Long, sighted a lighted 

sampan approximately 20 yards from the river bank.   The patrol 

approached to 100 yards and illuminated tha craft.   The sampan 

appeared empty and was not moving vdth the current; no mooring 

or anchor lines vere visible.   The patrol closed to $0 yards 

for a closer inspoctirm.   Mien tha sampan was illuniinr.ted a 

second time a large explosion occurred 20 yards from the l*ad 

PER.    light automatic weapons fire followed from tne shore. 

There was no datnago to the boats and the fire was suppressed 

as the PBRs cleared the area. 

Prior to this patrol the crew had been briefed by the U.S. 

Azmy intelligence officer at Vinh Long that the Viet Cong had 

four mines weighing approximately 160 pounds each which probably 

would be planted in the Mekong River.    Additionally! the VKN RAG 

commander at Vinh Long had provided information that the above 

method might be used to attempt to sink a PER.    This intelligence 

information possibly prevented the loss of, or damage to a PER. 

Throughout the month PER patrols received harassment of 

increasing intensity from Viet Cong positions on the river banks. 

Although fire received covered the specthim from small arms to 
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anti-tank rockots* there vrere no significant personnel casualties 

or. natwlnl damaRu, 77.o following wwre some of the more slgnif 1- 

cont incidents> 

12 - Dctvuon 1505 and 1514> PBUs 31 And 3d received huavy 

automatic veapons fire from the bank anl from a Junk 

on the Bassac River 10 miles southeast of Can The, 

The fire was suppressed.    Surveillance by PBRs« RAG 

units and a spotter aircraft produced no results. 

13 - Operating in the same area, PBRs 33 and 39 receivud 

heavy automatic weapons and small arms fire from a 

hotise on tho shore.    The flrt was rotunwd, and two 

houooa Mere trnl nflru with M-7V* hVtm (;rciimloo.    I'lJll 

'ji\ cxporlnncod onu hole bonooth the waturlino wliich 

was temporarily patched until return to Can Tho. 

17 • Between 1(305 and 1810« PBRs 30 and 36 received heavy 

small arms and nutomatic weapons firo from both banks 

of thu Bassac Hlvur 12 miles southeast of Con Tho. 

The PHRs received several hits« but there was no 

damage nor personnel casualties. 

18 - Detwoen 1933 and 2005, PBRs 101 o«l 105 received automa- 

tic weapons aril wall nrmo fire frum an ombush poultlon 

three miles southwest of toy Tho,    Fraonontation from 

one round inflicted a slight wound on the patrol leader. 

There was no material damage. 

25 - Between 2155 and 2200, PBRs 38 and A0 received small 

arms fire and three rifle gronadoo from tho treolino 
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odjacont to a friendly outpoat 12 nilos southbAot of 

Can Tlio.   Tho PBRa returnsd fir«) and called in artil- 

lery which dolivcrod ci^ht rounds of lOJmra firo on 

tarfiot«   Tho PDlis wore cruditcd with brcakine up an 

attack on tho outpoat by an ustinutod two Viot Cong 

squads. 
. 

27 - At Ttl^Ü, PBRa 02 and 2? ob:iorv«d tu) ö/jupfirw with 

approoclmatdty 1$ Vietnamese Regional Force troops under 

fire near thoir outpost north of Tra On on tho Bassae 

River. The patrol proceeded to assist and came under 

light firo which was imncdiatciy suppressed. The action 

wes ovaltutod as on attack on the outpost with tho fire 

on the PBRs incidental. 

On 15 August a ten battalion ARVN oporation, DAN CHI 254* 

was launched in the area 15 nilos southeast of Can Tho on the 

south bank of the Bassae River in reaction to continue! Viet 

Cong harassment of PBR patrols. The troops were moved by land, 

holicoptor and RAG units. RAG units maintained a beach blockade 

while six PUUa patrolled in the main channel. Tho operation 

resulted in 16 Viet Cong killed and 23 captured, along with five 

rifles and seven grenades. Friendly forces suffered one killed 

and tvo wounded, DAN CHI VA was the first ARVN operation 

launched in support of GAMS WAHDCN. 

TORTUGA FIRE TEAM 

One helicopter fire tonm oporaiod from US3 TOllTUGA (IflD-26) 

at the mouth of tho Basoac River until the ship was transferred 
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to Lors Tau River support on 29 Auguott   Tho flro toen operated 

in üupport of PDU yxitrols an well no lAunchinft strikca nt tarfcoto 

of opixirtunil-y in known Viot Cong arcaa,   Tho follcwing atrikes 

resulted in significant dasuxge or casualties t 

3 - Tho fire town apottod two onmpann In tho Long Toan 

Socrot Zone and roceivod pemission to launch a strike 

fron tho Long Toon District Chief,    Both sampans wore 

damogod despite heavy enemy small anas fire« 

10 - Autooatic weapons fire was received vhilo the fire team 

vac investigating a reported Viet Cong company in the 

Long To?.n Zuno,    Pomisoion was received to engage the 

area; four structures wore damaged. 

11 - Tho hulo fire team received snail arms fire vhilo on on 

anscd reconnaissance mission in response to a report 

from the Long Toan District Chief that a number of Viet 

Cong voro in the area.   Two sampans and six structures 

were damaged« 

12 - At 1630 the fire ttuui, acting in response to a request 

from the Long Tuen District Chief, launched a strike 

on a base camp area housing an estimated Viet Cong 

company*   Four structures wore destroyed and two sampans 

and thirteen structures were damaged.    Six Viet Cong 

v,x.rc killed (estimated). 

22 - Heavy autcmatic weapons fire was received from the 

vicinity of a sominn in tho Long Toan Zone,   The fire 

team wiß&ged the cawpan and destroyed it, killing 

three Viet Cong, 
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24 - Whila flying over tho Long Toan Zone at 1000 feat the     * 

firo tcnm rucuiwA bonvy automntlc wjai^ono flro.    On« 

crevaian wao critically injured« 

2$ - At 0750 a fire team, after receiving enemy fire from 

the village and the adjacent river bank, hit structure« 

in a village at the mouth of the Bassac River in 

the Long Toan Zone.   Seven structures were damaged and 

a soeond flro toani MM callod in to nnnlAt*   This 

action was followed by a fixed wing air strike* 

PER MEDEVAC 

)n 21 August at 0200, three ARVN outposts 10 miles southeast 

of Con Tho on Cua Loa Kay Island came under simultaneous attack 

by an estimated two Viet Cong companies*   Upon request of the 

Tra On District Chief PDRs 30 and 31 initiated a blocking action 

on the southeastern side of the island while an AC-47 assumed 

survttillance on the northwestern side*    PDRs were requested for 

modirnl evacuation of 23 suriously injured Ropioml Force and 

Popular Forco troops.   PBIls 39 and 41 assumed the Ml-IDEVAC mission« 

Khile enrouto they received fire from the bank which was suppressed, 

and thoy arrived at Can Tho with the wounded at 0715»    Meanwhile 

PDIts 30 and 31 maintained the barrier, checking 635 persons leaving 

the island and detaining 33 persons for identification card 

discrepancies« 

RÜKG SAT SPECIAL ZONE PATROL GROUP 

The increased Viet Cong activity in the Rung Sat Spacial 

Zone carried over to the PBRs as patrol units on the Soirap 
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[Mv.ti* iii'ulii rtlf-nlf    Ant OQDtAOt nn nov.d-nl oocnsloiwu    At 1950 

on 18 August, a PER patrol dütöcted two contacts crossing the 

Soirap River into the hSSZ eight miles south of Nha Be,   The 

patrol approached to vithin 75 meters of the contacts and 

illuminatod the arua, detecting two sampans, cno vdth four occu- 

panta and tho othor with two,   Sljnultaneously, light automatic 

Hbapons r\n\ small Am.o firs van ri)c«'ivi>d from Iniii banks| and 

small ams firo was rucuived from botli sampans,    Tho fire was 

returned and the patrol proceeded south out of range, calling 

in another two boat patrol to assist. 

Upon arrival of the sacond patrol the PERs reentered the 

area, discovering the two sampans abandoned.   No further oppo- 

sition was encountered.   Among the contents of the sampans wore 

one rifle, one carbine, two cartridge bolts, 120 rounds of 

niinminitlon, aooortod clothing itomn, 200 piumlo of food, a ornll 

quantity of modicino and assorted documents,   Tho fate of the 

occupants of the sampans was unknown,    Tho action was evaluated 

ao a Viot Cong attempt to run supplios into tho USflZ, 

A patrol operating in the same area on 22 August detected a \ 

sampan crossing the Soirap River, and upon closing received small 

arms fire from the sampan and automatic weapons firo from both 

banks.    The firo was returned, and another PBR patrol and a 

hülicoptor firo team woro dispatched to the area while a U.S, 

Air Forco flarwship providod illumination»   Tho PBKs suppressed 

all firo frum the b£mks and tho sampan,   A subsuquont search 

for tho sampan, beliovod badly damaged during the firofight, 

was unsuccessful, 
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The smtis aroa, one of the narrowest otrotchos of tho Soirap 

River, was tho scene of intensive PBR harassment on 19 August. 

At 2135» four PDRs on patrol received heavy automrtic weapons 

firo from bo tit banks.   The fire was suppressed, but tho patrol 

received fire from another location on the east bank.    Two 

additional PDRs Joined the patrol, and at 2225 a fixed wing air 

strike was callod in on the ambush positions«    There was no 

cUuKi(äO to the PWiu, nor vwro Lhoro any friendly cp.aunltla.o. 

In activity on tho Long Tau River on 29 August at 0620, a 

PDli introl detected en unoccupied, drifting sampan with a cargo 

covered by a tarpaulin and bushes.   Unable to determine if the 

sampan contained cargo or a possible booby-trap, the patrol took 

it under fire from a distance and destroyed it.   The patrol 

officer was slightly wounded by grenade shrapnel from his own 

K-79. 

The GAMIS WARDEN helicopter fire teams operating in the Rung 

Sat Special Zone eaw only limited action during the month.    In 

significant strikes on 22 August the fire team detected a camou- 
v 

flaged sampan 12 miles southeast of Nha Be.    VNN authorities 

requested that it be destroyed.   While taking the sampan under 

firo tho hollcoptor spotted throe atructurea, apparently used v 

for storage.   VNN authorities requested that they alao be taken 

under fire, and the subsequent strike resulted in a large 

secondary explosion from the largest structure.   Assessment 

indicated that the area was also used for rice storage} a U.S. 

Air Force strike was called in to complete the destruction« 
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SEAL Team Detachment Golf operating from the GAME WARDEN 

base at Nha Be made contact vith Viet Cong units twice vihils on 

ambushes in the Rung Sat Special Zone« and discovered and des- 

troyed one large rice storage area.   On 5 August at 0600, the 

GMIJ Toum eamo upon thvoo oftmounnfttul nnm|«f\nn 1»'» mUt»n anuth- 

eaat of Mia Bo.    A Vi6t Cong in tho Ictid onmpan o|>ottod tho SEAL 

ambush and fired a warning shot.   The occupants jumped overboard 

and escaped into the mangrove.   The SEAL Team followed the 

escaping Viet Cong but were unable to establish contact.   However, 

the three sampans - two of thorn motorized • were captured.   They 

contained 2800 pounds of rice, a strall quantity of modicino, four 

renras of typing paper and three notebooks. 

At 1100 on IS Auguot a SEAL reconnaissance team discovered 

two large oilos (20« x 12« x 12«) and ono bunker (9' x 12" x 4') 

in an area 14 miles southeast of ma Be.    Tho stxuctures wore 

of reinforced wood and contained an estimated 200 tons of rice. 

At 1300 the SEAL Teem was extracted by LCM to allow naval gun- 

fire and fixed wing aircraft to destroy the rice.   At 1735 the ' 

SEAL Team was inserted to evaluate the destruction efforts and 

to destroy the remaining rice and structures. 

The morning of 19 August the SEAL Team discovered a series 

of bunkers and an automatic weapons emplacement along the Dihh Ba 

River 13 miles southeast of Nha Be while on a reconnaissance 

mission.   They were extracted and reinserted Into a region farther 

upstream on the Dinh Ba River where a loaded sampan and a hut had 
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been spotted by a helicopter.    Fresh tracks were discovered in 

the area« and then the euupan was spotted 5P0 yards from the 

SEAL Team position.   Before the Team could move in to investigate, 

a short burst of fire vas hoard, followed by automatic weapons 

fire from both banks of the river.    One nan was killed, the first 

SEAL Team casualty in the Rung Sat Special Zone,   The SEALS »ere 

extracted by the LCM.   There wore no additional casualties. 

GA1E KARDEN UNITS > 

Twenty-four PDRs arrived in country during August, bringing 

the total to 95 boats. Eight PBRs arrived aboard the BRAZIL 

VICTORY on 16 Aup^ist; eight on 17 August aboard the DUKE VIGTORY; 

and eight aboard the AMIdllOAN MAIL on IV August« 

The nu)iibur of oporationnl CAME MWMiN baaoa incroaood to 

Savon during the month as PBRs nadu the transit to new basos at 

Vinh Long, Sa Dec and Long Xuyen. On U August RIVPATSECT 513 

became operational with 10 PBRs, and on 5 August made the transit , 

from Cat Lo to Vinh Long with a stop at Wy Tho for fuel. On 20   j 

August RIVPATSECT 521 reported operationally r^ady with 9 PBRs 

and madi tho transit to tho base at Sa Doc. On 15 August 

RIVPATSECT 522 was activated at Cat Lo, and on 22 August 

RIVPATSECT 523 wau activated at Cat Lo. The two sections < 

undorwont outfitting and operational testing, and on 24 August, 

RIVPATSECT 522 with 10 PDRs and RIVIY.TSECT 523 with five PBRs 

reported ready for the transit to Long Xuyen. The transit 

commenced on 25 August. The boats arrived at Long Xuyen on 

26 August. 
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USS TORTUGA (LSD-26) supported G/J'iE VWvRDEN opuritlons at 

tho mouth of the Bassac River until 29 August, vhen she vao 

trnnnforrod to nn anchorA^o off tho mouth of tho Tan/? Tau Hlvor 
■ 

to provide addltlorul security for tho Long Tau ship channol, 

RIVPATSECT 512 continuud to operate from TCRTfJGA during August, 

On 30 August, Navy pilots and crevmembers from Detachment 

29 of Helicopter Support Squadron One bognn oporating the GAME 

WARDEN holicopUr fire teama aboard T0RTÜOA« rrovlously, y 

tho UH-IB helicopters had been flovm by U.S. Army personnel, 

RIVPATSECT 512, operating from TQRTUGA, continued to 

exporience difficulty patrolling in heavy weather. 39 hours 

were lost during the month duo to adverse weather conditions. 

Several PBSa from TORTUGA experienced hull- cracks resulting in 

absorption of water by the styrofoam« The cracks apparently      • 

\IOTQ  caused by boat handling. Repeated hoisting and lowering 

of the boats and misplacement of PERs in the skids failed to A 

distribute weight evenly throughout the boats. Up to 100 gallons 

of water have boon drained from tho PBRa after oporatlona. 

During August a tenm of military and civilian specialists 

arrived to implement and install a Planned Maintenance System 

for PBRs, and to instruct personnel in tho mechanics of the system, 

MUTUAL INTERFERENCE 
■ 

The first incident of mutual interference between MARKET 
■ 

TIME and GAME WARDEN units occurred the night of 24 August, 

Intelligence information indicated a possible infiltration attempt 

in the vicinity of the Bassae River* Intensified patrols were 
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stationed near the river mouth,   PCF 30 was nooigtwd to r.rca 7C 

and two PDR pr^trola w^ro aaalgnod ourveillancü in thu estunrlüB. 

At 2100, PCF 38 detected two contacts neer the river mouth and 

closed to invüstigato,   A .chaHenge was initiated with no 

rosponso«   Iraasdiatflly» two additional contacts wore'dotoetod 

and challenged.   All four contacts were PBRs, but the PCF was 

unable to determine this fact.   At a range of one mile an illu- 

mination round was fired, followed by a second round at 1500 yards. 

PBRe 22 and 25, on patrol near the Can My Thanh canal, 

spottod a blinking rod light 400 yards from shore, followed by 

a second blinking light on the beach.    They mistook the PCF's 

challenge for an attempt by a possible enemy craft to signal 

Viet Cong on the shore.    The illumination rounds were then 

spotted, and the PBRs suspected that they had been caught in 

an ambush.   A firefight ensued between the PBRs and the PCF. 

One crewman was wounded on PBR 22, and several additional 

hits were sustained,    Tho PBRs reported to TORTUGA that they 

wore in a firefight with an unidentified Junk.   Upon receipt of 

tho niüsaagc TORTUGA contacted CTU 115.3.9 aboard UGS FIOYD COUNTY 

(LST-762) to detemine if there woro any additional frlandly 

forces in tho area.    The inquiry was intercepted by tho Officer 

in Charge of PCF 38# who replied that he had been in a firefight 

with two unidGntificd contnets.    Tho PCF then ostabliohud FM 

communications with the PBRs,   An investigation was conducted 

and measures wore promulgated to prevent future mutual intcrforonce, 

***** 
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COASTAL SURVEIlIu\NC3 FORCE 

MARKET THE units, euGmented by tho arrival of sixteen PCFe 

at the end of July, continued to operate at a high Lsvel of 

activity during August.     Numerous hostile fire and evading Junk 

incidente were recorded, and patrol units frequently delivered 

gun fire support,   MARKET TIME craft supported two ground opera- 

tions. Operation SEA HDUST and Operation UECKHOUSE III, and 

conducted four senroh ami roocuo mlssionB»   U.."), Air Fnrco 

plnnua orroncouoly attacked ÜSCCC POINT WELCOME on patrol near 

1 See Appendix I for MARKET TIME Statistical Suranary 
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the Demilitarized Zone, 

HOSTILE FIRE INCIDENTS 

MARKET TIME units on patrol within' firing range of tho 

beach canie under attack on ntonerous occasions during August« 

There was no serious dansage nor any friendly casualties*   The 

folloviing is a chronology of significant hostile fire incidents 

during Augusti 
■ 

3 - At 2315 DSCGC POINT JEFFERSON rucoived hoctile fire 

from the beach on the Ke On Peninsula sixty miles 

northeast of Vung Tau. Tho fire was returnod with 

unknown results • 

8 - At 1C15 PCF 39 rtcoived four rounds of mortar fire in 

iho srum aroa. 

9 - At 1000 PCF 50 received machine gun fire 10 miles north 

of Qui Nhon while transiting the area.  The fire was 

retumud with unknown results. 

■ 
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10 - At \%0 TCP 62 vrcis taken under heavy email arrao fire 

vhile patrolling 10 miles north of Qui Nhon.    The fire 
■ 

was roturncd and eupprcssed vdth unknovm enemy casualties. 

At l655 PCF 62 roceivüd fire whilö closing the beach to 

investigate suGpicious contacts in tha same area.    The 

PCF returned the fire vhile clearing the area.    The 

contacts beached.    Enemy casualties were unknown. 

12 - At 1710, again in the same area, PCF 62 received heavy 

small arms fire.   Tho fire was roturnöd and hostile 

fire ceased«   Enemy casualties were unknown* 

16 - PCF 62 approached the beach to investigate a junk in 

the same area.    Small arms fire was received«   The 

fire was returned with unknown results. 

17 - At lO'JO PCF 65 and Coaotal Group 21 units received 

small arms fire A5 milun north of Qul Nhon.   The lire   . 

was returned and the patrol cleared the area. 

21 - PCF 68 on patrol off tha Ca Mau Peninsula, 135 miles 

southwuat of Vnng Tau, rijccdvod automatic weapons fire 

from tho shore while closing to investigate a sampan. 

Return flra resulted In two secondary explosions» 
- 

■ 

Enemy casualties were unknown, 
■ 

USCGC POINT VBLCOMB INCIDENT 

Vlhilu patrolling In Area 1A1, adjacent to tho Domllltarltod 

Zone, USCGC POINT WELCOME was attacked by three U.S. Air Force 
■ 

planes at 03/+0 on 11 August.    POINT VJELCOME was sighted by on 
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Air Force Forward Air Controller vho illuminated the WPB but 

failed to identify it as a friendly craft. He called in one 

B-57 and two FJ+Cs for the attack. 

POINT VELC01IE was underway at approxlaetely eight knots, 

and when illuminated turned on her docking and running lights. 

The ensign and Coast Guard flag were properly displayed» At 

tho time of tho attack the Executive Officer had the dock and 

the Cowmandirjg Officer vas on tho bridge signalling tho aircraft 

with the Aldis Lamp. During the initial strike the Commanding 

Officer was killed and the Executive Officer and all others on 

tho bridge were wounded. The senior chief petty officer cama 

to the bridge at 0350 and aoGiunod command, immediately accelerating 

to full speed and commoncing evasive maneuvoring to avoid the 

illuminated area and the attacking aircraft. 

Tho attack continued for approximately one hour under 

continuous illumination with the aircraft making from seven to 

nine passes. The signal searchlights and all electronics and 

communication equipment were disabled diving the initial pass. 

A gasoline-can fire on the fantail was extinguished by the 

survivors who simultaneously were occupied caring for the WDunded, 

All wounded woro brought topaido and strapped into life jackets. 

At 0415 tho decision v^s made to beach the craft and abandon ship 

to avoid additional casualties from the attacking aircraft. Able 

bodied personnel paired off with the wounded and assisted them 

into the water and toward the beach, but the attempt to reach 

shore was thwarted by automatic weapons and mortar fire from an 

unknown source. 
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Prior to losing coiumunications POINT V.'ELCOME transmitted 

ths report that she had been illuminated, fired upon and hit. 
■ 

CTG 115.1 directed ÜSCGC POINT CAUTION and ÜSCGC POINT OHENT 

to the socme'i ami patrol units from WN Coastal Group 11 were ■ 

dispatched to assist. At 0425 POINT ORIENT and POINT CAUTION 

located POINT VIEl/COlE,  and at 0445 started to rescue survivors 

vath the help of Coastal Group 11 junks. Coastal Group 11 also 

assisted by firing mortar illumination rounds. The wounded 

vere carried by Junk to Coastal Group 11 for helicopter medical 

evacuation. 

Tha Commanding Officer and an engineman from POINT WELCOME 

vfere killud in the attack. In addition, nim crewmerabers, the 

Vietnamese Navy liaison officer and one newsman were wounded. 

The heaviest damage to the boat was in the pilot house area 

where there were numerous fragnentation holes and extensive 

damage to all equipment. There were nine holes» five to nine 

inches in diameter, in the main deck, but no structural damage« 

There was no damage to the hull or. loss of watertight integrity» 

POINT WELCOME was escorted to DaNang under her own power. 

EVADING JUNK INCIDENTS 

The intensification of MARKET TIME patrols led to an increased 

number of junks attempting to evade contact with patrol units 

during August. Significant incidents were as followst 

1 - At 0955 PCF 63 destroyed a small fishing junk that had    \ 

ignored warning shots 40 miles north of Qui Nhon. The 

occupants escaped. 
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At 1030 UGCGC POINT JEXLIS detected three evaiing junks 

38 miles northwest of DaNang. One junk was destroyed, 

but the remaining Junks beached In the vicinity of a 

villase and were not firod on. 

3 - At 0955 PCF 63 fired warning shots at an evading junk 

20 miles north of Qui Nhon. The occupants beached the 

boat and fled. Recovery of the craft revealed three 

hand grenades. 
. 

5 - At 2015 USCGC POINT ORIENT detected and illuminated a . 

junk moving south along the coast 25 miles south of 

the Domllitarieed Zone« Tlio junk beached aivl was 

dpotroyod by mortar f iro no the occupants flod« 

7 - At 0920 PCF 19 took a junk under fire 65 miles north 

of Qui Nhon aftor it evaded to the beach and the 

occupants fled. The junk was damaged by mortar fire. 

At 1115 ISCQC POINT WELCOME recovered a junk that had 

evaded to the beach 60 milas north of Qui Nhon* A 

search revealed no contrabard and the junk was turned 

over to Coastal Group 16, 

At 2305 PCF 73 rccoivud small aims fire after illumi- 

nating a ssmpan 50 miles east of An Thoi. Fire was 

returned, but the sampan evaded into foliage along the 

coast and damage v/as not determined. 

15 - At 2030 UGCGC POINT CAUTION detected a junk moving south 

along the beach 1+0 miles south of the remilitarized Zone. 

When signalled the junk evaded and was taken under fire 

and heavily daraagod. Enemy casualties wore unknown. 
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20 - At 2205 PCF 64 closed and lllumimtod a Junk with two 

occupants 38 milas north of Qui Nhon, After it Ignored 

sicnals to stop, tho junk was destroyed. The occupants 

escaped« 

21 - At 1230 PCF 76 fired warning shots at two evading junks 

25 miles south of DaNang, and in return received auto- 

matic weapons and small arms fire from the beach. Fire 

was returned at tho junks and at the boach, resulting 

in damage to the junks. Two POP crevmon received minor 

wounds. Viet Cong casualties were unknown. 

25 - At 1255 PCF 76 assisted Coastal Group 15 units in taking 

two evading junks under fire 40 miles south of DaNang. 

The junks wore destroyed and Coastal Group 15 took 13 

suspects into custody. 

30 - At 2230 PCF 66 closed and illuminated a junk 32 miles 

north of Qui Nhon. After warning shots were Ignored, , 

the evading junk was dustroyed. Casualties were unknown, 

OPERATIONS 

An Thoi based MARKET TIME units operated in support of • 

Operation SEA MOUNT on Phu Quoc Island from 4 August until 30 

August. Tho operation was conducted by eight U.S. Special Forces 

personnel and a 220 man Mike Force (a specially recruited unit 

of indigenous personnel) periodically augmented by 10 to 30 

Vietnamese National Policemen from Duong Dong Village on Phu 

Quoc Island. In addition to gunfire and patrol support from 

M/.HKET TII2, PCFs and WPDs, Seventh Fleet Destroyers and VNN 
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Fleet Corcmand ships provided gunfire support; VNN Coastal Groups 

suppUod Junka md ÜS3 TUTUIU (;JIG-/*) ouppliod wi LCM for troop 

and logiatic lifto«    U.S. Air Force and Axmy aircraft provjdüd 

air support, 

SEA IKXJIIT vas dl>rlded into three phases«    In the initial 

phaao a awucp wao conduciod from An Thoi north in Iniitudo 10° 

13' N.    In the second phase a series of amphibious raids wore 

conducted on the East Coast of the Island and against targets 

of opportunity*    In the final phase a base camp vas established 

near Duong Dong and probes viere made into the areas of heaviest 

Viot Cong concentration. 

The Cporation marked the first major military operation to 

attunpt to clear Fhu Quoc Island of Viet Cong,   Sixteen Viet 

Cong were killed by body count; however, subsequent prisoner 

interrogation revealed over 75 Viet Cong killed with an undeter- 

mined number wounded.    Two U.S. Special Forces personnel were \ 

killed and one was wounded.   Seven other friendly troops were 

wounded.    SEA MOUNT was considered successful. 

During the period 16 August to 28 August, PCFs from Division 

103 at Cat Lo conducted infiltration/exfiltration patrols off 

Fhuoc Tuy Province in support of Operation DECK HOUSE III, a \ 

Seventh Fleet Marine Special Larding Force probe.    Patrol units 

detected no Viet Cong waterbome movements during the period, 

PCFs also provided security on 29 and 30 August during salvage 

oporations for an LCM swamped during withdrawal of the Special 

Landing Force, 

1 CTF 115 Historical Summary, August 1966 
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MAVAL GUNFIRE SUPPORT 

M'J&ST TINE units dolivored 19 mv?l gunfire support mission» 

during the month in support of ground operations and friendly 

forces under attack.    The following missions resulted in encray 

material and personnel casualties: 

1 - PCF 35 provided urgent gunfire support for a spotter 

aircraft receiving ground fire on the Ca Mau Peninsula 

K'O mlleB Bouihwoot of Vung Tau.   One tJMmjnn, one kuikör 

and one structure were destroyed. 

2 - PCF 35* operating in the some area, fired support for 

a reconnaissance aircraft under ground attack.   Thirty- 

one rounds of Ölmm mortar were expended in destroying 

one Junk, three structures and damaging two structures* 

10 - U3CGC POINT WELCOME fired a mission against two camou- 

flaged Junks believed used for Viet Cong exfiltration. 

The mission was coordinated by an aircraft spotter. 

The two junks were damaged. 

IBCGC POINT MIROHS fired 22 rounds of 8lmra HE against 

a Viet Cong company near Duong Dong on Phu Quoc Island 

in support of Operation SEA MOUNT.   Enemy casualties 

wore unknown. 

14 - PCF 74 assisted Coastal Group 42 units in returning 

fire on the eastern coast of Phu Quoc Island«    The 

mission was spotted by aircraft and resulted in three 

structures destroyed and seven damaged. 

15 - PCF 52 provided urgent gunfire support for a Popular 
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Force unit undor attack 23 mlleo north of Nha Trang. 

The mission vas spotted by a U.S. Any Advisor* One 

secondary explosion was observed. 
* 

16 - Coastal Croup 42 units rocoivod heavy small arms firo 

vhilo r»,covorJnn a U.S. Special Forcos reconnaissance 

tonm from tho cnatorn shore of Phu Quoc loland during 

Oporation SEA MOUNT.   Fire was returned with enemy 

casualties unknown. 

17 - USCCG POINT YOUNCr fired a support mission at Viet Cong 

mortar, aitom-.tic rifle and platoon positions on tho 

vestem shore of Phu Quoc Island* Forty-four rounds 

of dlmn HE were expended, resulting in 35 structures 

damgud. 

22 - U3CGC POINT WHITE provided urgent gunfire support for 

a tpottar ftirorftft rooolving ground fira "» tlw K«» Oa 

roninaula 60 railoa norlhoaot of Vung T.iu.    Fifty-two 

rounds of Slna mortar were fired resulting in three 

Viut Cong.killed (possible) and one secondary 

explosion. 

29 - USCGC POINT CAUTION provided 81mm mortar support for 

Coastal Group 11 and Popular Force units conducting a 

ground operation ten miles south of the Demilitarized 

Zone,    Six Viet Cong were killed during the operation. 

SEARCH AND PESCUE OPERATIONS 

MARKET TIME units conducted four search «and rescue operatiom 

during August, two of them successful.    On 10 August PCF 16 
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rfaccvurcd two wounded Viet Cong suspects Trctn a d&raagod boat 

eight miles south of DoNons« Tlio boat had boon attackua by an 

anned halicopter during ground operations in tho area* PCF 78 

recovered a dovmod pilot after observing hin bail out of his 

disabled aircraft 20 miles south of DaNang on 14 August, The 

pilot was uninjured arri was lifted by helicopter to DaNang* 

On 14 Aucunt a KIUVS 13 IJCJ
J
L and PCF 71 unouccotjofuUy 

attempted to recover a cerchant soaman who had gone under vhile 

sv-droiing alongside the USKS GEHER/iL PATCH in Vung Tau Harbor. 

An air/sea rescue helicopter assisted in the attempt. On 31 

August USS SAVAGE (DER 322), ÜSCGC POINT MAST, USCGC POINT BANKS 

and a VF-2 aircraft searched unsuccessfully along the track of 

a civilian contractor tugboat whose engineer had been lost over- 

board in the vicinity of Rach Gia. 

MARKET TIME UNITS 

Seventy PCFs and 26 WPDo operated in support of MARKET TIME 

during August. There was no change in the number of PCFs and 

WBBI  however, ÜSCGC POINT L0M/.S, USCGC POINT DUME and USCGC 

POINT GAMMON were relocated from DaNang to Cat Lo on 27 August 

to provide additional patrols in Areas Six and Seven. Tho move 

W.VJ in reaponso to intclLigonco reports iidicatlng posoiblo 

infiltration attempts, particularly into Phouc Tuy Provinco. In 

another shift on 19 August, throe PCFs with supporting crews 

were moved from DaNang to Hue to strengthen the northern barrior. 

In air operations, US3 SALISEÜRI SOUND (AV-13) mnintaijiod 

the seadmno at Cam Ranh Bay until 8 August. From 1 Augu; 
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until 5 August VP-/»0, VP-4S and VP-50 flow SP5B aircraft out 

of the seadrome in support of the coastal surveillance effort» 

Seven SP2H8 from Patrol Squadron Two flew dally patrols out of 

Ton Son Nhut AirfieMi   VP-Ö, VP-9 und VV-U7 wpportod K/UIKET 

TI2E with P3A aircraft flying out of Naval Air Station, Sangley 

Point, P.I«   The VP aircraft flew patrols 20 to 50 miles off 

the coast of the Republic of Vietnam to detect possible infil- 

trators and to identify radar contacts passed by MARKET TIM5 

surface units.    They also flew special patrols farther out to 

sea during the dark of the moon periods« 

The three PACVs of PACVDIV 207 wore engaged in completing 

modifications and preparations for KARX2T TUG operations 

scheduled to commence in mid-September« 

Harbor Dufciiso, dusjgnntud Operation STADLE DOOR, continued 

to expand.   During August forces rose, with the arrival of 34 

boat crew personnel, to 23 officers and 231 enlisted.   The con- 

struction of semipermanent facilities, including barracks and 

mess halls, continued during the month.   Eight of the eleven 

boats assigned to STABLE DOOR were operational«    Eight Junks 

and 80 persons were detained by patrol units. 

The following Seventh Fleet units operated in HARKET T1MD 

during August: 

U3S SAUSBÜRT SOUTO  (AV-13)        Ü5S WOODPECKER 0-SC-2Ö9) 
U3S WUHOITE (DER-397) OSS VHIWOORWIH (r3C-207)      • 
123 M'.ZLL (DZri-322) 053 OAIINBT OiC-290) 
VZS SAVAGE (DER-3S6) USS ADVANCE (1130-510) 
UoS HAVZRFISLD (E:1l-393) USS PORUTT (M30-AA6) 
ÜSS CAMP (D^:;-251) USS ENGAGE (2'-30-i(A3) 
USS KOLSR (DER-331) U3S SffERTZOOS 0SO-/iA9) 
U53 KRE7CHKEB (DER-329) *   USS IHFUCT ÜS0-456) 
USS PK0EES (JEC-199) ÜSS LOYALTY (IBO-4575 
USS Vimo (K5C-205) Ü3S fWTD COhim (18^762) 
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CON SON ISLAND RADAR 

Tho first land bacöd radar installation for coastal surveiL- 

Linco boeanw oporational durinc Auguat on Con Son Island, 100 

miles south of Cap St. Jacques. The Installation, an AN/TFN-8 

Ground Control Approach radar vdth a surveillance mode, underwent 

testing and evaluation during late July and August and vent into 

full operation on 28 August. The radar is operated from 2000 to 

0600 daily by a three man crew permanently based on the island« 

Communications are maintained with Coastal Surveillance Center, 

VUIVJ Tau, utilizing a PRC-V7 single aide band radio, 

* * # * * 
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NAVAL SUPPORT ACTIVITY, SAIGON 

During August the construction of interto and pormanent 

baso faoilitlOB nt U.S. Naval Support Activity, Saigon dctacluncnts 

continued.    Additional borthing spaco was rented Ät Vinh Long and 

a lease requust was submitted for an additional villa at My Tho, 

Veil drilling operations at Nha Be and Qui Nbon failed to produce 

frosh water and work continued on those projects.   At Nha Be 

interim bASO, tlwj onlArgament or ahcurur /ml 3ntr.ln«» ffiollltton 

was accomplished; and at Cat Lo arrangemonts wore being made for 

construction of a helicopter landing site.   NAVSUPPACT, Saigon ; 

staff reviewed an Advance Base Functional Component for an interim 

facility at Dong Tam, 

Equipage continued to arrive throughout the month, bringing 

base housekeeping and repair capability to a higher state. 

Progress on repair shops at GAMB WARDEN and HARKET TIME bases 

has been steady.   All GAKE WARDEN facilities are now operationally 

reruly with tho exception of telotypc and ci-ypto communications 

fncillties at long Xuyon and Sa Doc.    At Can Tho, *ho arrival of 

yFH3-9 greatly improved base capabilities.   To improve safety 

conditions at tho An Thoi airstrip, NAVSUPPACT, Saigon started 

procuring personnel and equipment, including improved air/ground 

communications; wind direction/velocity inlicators; crash fire- 

fißhting equipment; strip operation personnel and MOTAM reporting 

procedures.    At Qui Nhon, channel range lights have been installed. 

Tranaportatlon and loglatieal support woro hlghlightod during 

tho month by tho one millionth paaserger mile flown on MARKET TIK5/   \ 
• \ 
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Oi'J'lB V.u^O^K flints since 1 January 1966, And by tho nrrivftl of 

US3 aJÜlS (;.JvL-2e) at ilokonc Dolta basus vith mpturial for tho 

detaohimntB« 

;.t thb Sfi{.on höadqur.rtcrs & nusiber of significant dovelop- 

riit-nts took plr.ee tj assist KAVSOPPACT in its task of supporting 

tho rv val inxosion in tho 11, III end IV Corps Tactical Zonos of 

Vitftnara:   The coJoicnJ assumed tha üusponsibility of Sevonth Floot 

anuiunltion storage at Cam xlanli Eay; & now C-47 aircraft was 

pro^raanoU ior dollvosyj am.'. ü.'.VftUPli.CT, Saijon Asaumort operation 

of tho iiAgiatortd Publications library. 

The» Supply Dopertaant preprrcd line item roquiromants for 

the PCF ermine ovt-rhaul pro^raa, are1, forwarder* thorn to Laval 

Ship ö.'oto-üs Coonand Hecdquarters in an effort to streamline 

icpr-ir ccpability.    It VK-S anticipotcd that significant «mounts 

of iiatctial vlll bo transferred to Ii.VSliP?;.CT, Saigon in future 

Writ» by procedures worked out at a conference hold at Subic Eay, 

P.I., fron 15-17 August. 

Public Vorks Department, in a new limited support role for 

liaval Advisory Gr-mp elements, sent a quonsct hut to the junk 

base/repair facility at hien Iji where it is being erected by 

liAVSUPPACT porsonnel,    Tha Public Vorks Department is providing 

generator maintenance assistance to the Coast Guard lOHUi 

station on Con Son Island, vith increased support anticipated. 

Action was takun to establish a repair parts pipeline for public 

vorko an-! vehicle equipmoiiL peculiar to Mavy UKC to ensure lirst 

rate replacement cepability on items stocked.    At the end of 

thi month,, one-third of tho automotive equipment roquystcd had 
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been rccüived in country» 

The Ftepair Dtspartinent assumed crypto, electronic and TW 

repair responsibility for Wavy unito in the II, III anc'. IV Corps 

Tactical Zones.    A boat corrosion control conference was held 

et Cat Lo on 30 Au&ust with a CüIvFAli,'ESTP'iC representative, 

In the adiuinistr&tive area, requirements for additional 

monpüwor for («AVSIWAGT« Oalgon and nil doiacteiutita wore colloctod 

into a new personnel k-equost and subvitted on l6 Zutust; the 

Officer in Charf.o ol i-?L-55 was desi; nated Officer in Chcr^e, 

K;»VSUiJrACTüi;T, An Thoij service wide examinations were processed 

for 6% I'&vy men in the II, III ani IV CTZj and officiant 

handling procedures for ÜCKJ vioL-tions were initiated by the 

Lu^al Office• 
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CIVJC ACTION /IN'DUYU'.OUXI.ICAI. OlV.iÜTlüKS 

lui.ii viniik'uii'v«. ttivjr and li.fi. hiiMy Olvifl Aotion and PayOpi 

activitius ware at a high lovel.   Particulp:rly noteworthy were 

tho NAVSUPPACTi DaNanß civic action toama.    On 17 Autuat a r.?.rino 

F-8 crusader crashcjd into a village in Hoa Vang District,   A 

NAVSUPPACTi DaKang KLDCAP team was sent iramediately to the scene 

to render first aid to the injured.   Within five hours some 200 

rafmeos had been cared for through provision of seven fenorel 

purpose tents, 300 blankets, two vater buffalo,  1000 pounds of 

food, and cooking and eating utensils.   The tents were set up 

and tlit ixople were fed that ni£ht by tho Civic Action Team and 

Hoa Vant District Advisory personnel» 

In other cctivities in the DftRoiv; zron, on 29 .u^ust, 2G 

carpentry students and 34 driver students from My Kho, Dong 

Olang« Phuoo lUli >\iv\ tloa Tien rofugoo oomps eaiiplbtfid Umlr 

courses in the keiut.eo Vocational Training Program being 

conducted by KAVSUPPACT, DaiCang and US/iO at the OaNang Poly- 

technical School. 

; Personnel of tho KAVSDPPACT, Saigon Qui Khon Detachoint 

completed a one classroom schoolhouso adjacent to their base. 

Tho taachor, hired with funds donated by the Qui Khon Navymen, 

started classes for 31 first-graders on 25 August,    Personnel 

fron LWSbPFACTj Saigon delivered 32 packages of clothing, soap, 

tinsucs and toilet articloo donated by the Fleet l.csorvo 

Assoeiation, Can i'c-dro, California to tho Go Vap orplmnago 

outside Saigon, 

Throughout tho uonth GAJ-S W^IOl aad WiFtt^T THIS units 

rendered assistance to disabled indigenous craft and sick and 
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injurcHl crew mt.-nbers.    In & notüWürthy incident on 21 AuiP.uat, a 

KDR day petrol Iron M^r Tho observed en ovcrturnod sampan.    The 

petrol rescued a latiily ol fivo from tho cuiront and sovod thbir 

Scjnpan and cargo. 

1.    Construction projtcts complwted during report period.    Those 
repaired or xenovatuü cr<a marked vith an R. 

V1,N TOTAL 

2. 

a« Bridge« 2 0 2 
b. Culverts 1 0 1 
c. Dvullints/nuiuber of families 4/22 0 4/22 
d. Fences (tenth ol Ion) 2 0 2 
t. I/;vo 11 n^/^rading pro Joe ts 3 0 3 
f. Playgrounds 1U 0 m 
S* Schools/classroocis 1/2 0 1/2 
h. Tailtto 20 0 20 
i. Ifella m 0 m 
licdical tre&tiiiünts: 

f.. Gun oral litdical tMl 1,414 9,861 
b. Dental 439 103 542 
c. Suieory 10 2 12 
d. Lmursoncy evicuations 31 0 31 
c. Hardlip operations 3 6 9 
f. X-Iw-ys 0 7 7 
£. Labur^tory cultures 263 0 263 
h. Iioutine Lib procedures 210 0 210 

3.    Health and sanitation: 

a. Classes on personal hygiene./ 
attendance 

b. Lrcumizations 
c. Physical exaoinetions 
d. Spray insecticide opurations- 
o«   Swamp aivas drained 

a. Cement 
b. Clothing 
c. Food 
d. Limber (board feet) 
e. liedical, non-prescription 
f. liedical kits  (number) 
g. School kits  (number) 
h. Soap 
i. Tin sheets  (number) 

39 

1/35 1/35 

3,300 0 3,300 
239 0 239 

27 0 27 
1 0 1 

unless othorviso i specified): 

37,200 0 37,200 
1,920 • 11,000 12,920 

57,465 70,560 128,025 
116,000 7,000 123,000 

70 0 70 
120 0 120 
174 0 174 
833 2,7G0 3,613 
60 100 160 



J. 
k. 
1. 
m« 
n« 
0. 

p. 
qi 
r. 
s. 
t. 
u. 
v. 
w, 
X. 

y. 
z. 

a:., 
ab. 

• • 

tsr vn. TOT.'.L 

'i oodv.orkor kits (r.unbur) 31 0 31 
Yt-:.tilu r.m'. s^vdnc kito (nuiabar) ?3 2,000 2,075 
Family kits (madtor) 3io 2,450 2,760 
PsyOps buckets (nu;jbc;r) 94c 2,331  • 3,279 
Vita'äns (cases) 0 27 27 
Blr;nlu;t nctcriÄl (rolls) 0 3 3 
lüdvdiu kits (number) 0 3 3 
Motfiulto n^ttint (nuwbur) 0 101 101 
Toys 150 0 150 
'.cllw r.irono (numbor) B 0 6 
Oiocol oil (fcllono) 25 0 25 
Plj'wjai (sheets) 90 0 SO 
Baxral    (number) 72 0 72 
Diapora (dozen) 2 0 2 
Taint (fallons) 50 0 50 
Haüa 1>?C6 0 1,786 
.OtuOl 1,500 0 1,500 
Comunt blocks (nunbur) 21200 0 2,200 
Dlrnk^ts (number) 300 0 300 

5*    Lducation&l olfortst 

a.   onglish dasscs/attendanee 66/670 0 

6.    Voluntrry contributions in support of (piasters) t 

n,   Soh'jola 
b.    lk.ru lip profiram 

30,OX) 
3,t'V0 

0 
2,420 

«««•«■« 

66/670 

30,000 
6,310 

\   • 

h - 
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N..V/.L ADVMOhY GROUP 

VI-TIv'.lLSa B&VX 

The ability of the Vietnanes'o V.zvy to ececnuplish asoigned 

t&tlis rauxined satisfactory*   Its ability« however, v/cs ijnpaded 

by incdequatü af.trossivonöss, unsatisfactory personnel distri- 

bution, liniWi training and an inadequate nunbor of skilled 
■ 

shipyard vorkers. 

On orders of th* Leadership Council« Captain Tren 

Vr.n rÜ4*.N, Coi.nr^nder-in-Chiof, Viutnanoso l.'ovy, wfs roliovcd of 

Mr» ••uli.'rt hy {'.o\mnvf\W NgUy9H Vnn l\\\\t Qhlol Oi  Otif(| Dfl 1 

Saptumber r/)6. 

On 31 /.ugust, VI H HoadqiLirtors reported 15«A61 »^n assigned j 

iiowev^r, the ciistribution of poroonnol within the VüN remained 

unsatislactory.   For the e ocond consecutive month desertions 
« 

have dcclinod.    This month the VU. had 10? deserters as coop* red \ v 
< 

vdth 165 1P.SI month. 
\ 

Leadership i.'prjvod within the ViW.»   lioot coKiandinp officers s 

end executive officers showed initiative in their Jobs.    PGM 608 

r.ik> 1 er* 11 advlsoio ro^rloO «xcoplioml porlontfinc«» üUI roeuption 

of eCviaory efferts by the consurnding officers.    Potty officer 

leadership, initiative and professional knov/ledf.e iwproved some- 

what, but was still below sot is factory.   . 

Operational reports indicated that training was accomplished 

by root units in August.    Several Corstal Groups mado progress in 

markmenship and coxswain training*    NATC and Fleet Corr.'^nd 

Training Teens conducto*-! inport training on L5SL 227 and FGMs 
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605 and 6tt. 
i 

To linprovo bnuo fnollltisSi on« hunflrod Btudl fronto profAb« 

•rlefttod buildinca were r.llotLcd to tho VMI lor tho ('.ovulopmcnt 

of cantonwent X'acilltios in all Naval Zones.    Those units are 
■ 

to bo used for offices, BCXJs, ESQs, varehousos and other bass 

lacilitios, *Sito plans have been turned over to tho AlfVIl Olfico 

of Construction En^lneora,   When approved, the prefabricated 

buildines Mill bo iosuod to the Iv'avel oupply Center for distri- 

bution to dttsigneted Coastal Groups. 

The first of the 60 Yabuta Junks being, constructed in the 

V.avc.l Shipyard, Sr.igon, v/as compLited and 14 wore keels have 

boon laid.    Kith 126 carpwnturs ongafiod In Ulis program,  tho 

maxoraiun rate of junk completions is anticipated at bhe per week. 

The 7Y 66 Junk Construction Program authorized the building of 

sixty additional Yabuta junks, . 

OPERATIONS 

t VioLauut.Mu Navy Coastal Groupa mftlntoinod a'hlßli lovol of 

coiabat activity, participating in blocking and amphibious opera- 

tions and ßettinp, nany bcoo defense ambushes.    In tho Pirot 

Coastal Naval Zone, on 7 August, a search operation was conducted 

by Coastal Group 14, five kiloaoters southeast of Hoa An, with 
■      ■ n 

■ 

support providwd by PCiS 11. There were no friendly casualties. 

Thu Coastal Group units captured a quantity of western medicines, 

medical manuals and foodstuffs. On 17 August, Junks of Coastal 

Group 16 had a firefight with two Viet Cong, companies 9 kilomotors 
« 

oast of Quang Kfni.    b.S. and Vtlll ships prsvided tiiwly suppori» 
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The Cocatal Group forcu haO throo non killed in the action end 

one \x)unclüd, end lost one Browning Automatic liirie and one sub- 

nif.ehine ^un,   Bneojr cfaualtius voro unknown.   Fron 21 to 27 

August, Coastal Group 14 and local forces carried out Oporction 

HO.. TUYEK, 4 kilometers south of Hoi An.    The Coastal Group unit 

had five wounded, but capturcJ a quantity of veapono, 700 kilo- 

grams of rice and 100 kilograais of salt.   The Viet Cong had six 

killed. 

In tho Soooncl Coftsbal Moval Zone, an operation w...3 orgAuiiod 

by Coastal Group 23, with the support of PCw 07 and PCF 63, in en 

aroa 10 UllotasterB northeast of CJUU Cau.   The operation took 

place on 24 August*    There wero no friendly ccsualties.    Four 

Viet Cony suspocts wore dotainbd, one Viet Con^ flag captured and 

two mü9 previously captured by tho Viet Con£;, wero released« 

Activities of Coastal Group 31 and Corstal Group 36 were 

highlighted in the Third Coastal Maval Zone.   On 4 August, a 

patrol teaa of Coastal Group 36 had a firofight with a Viet 

Cong junk at the mouth of the B&ssac liiver.   As the Junk 

retreated, the iour occupants dropped their weapons over the 

side and cbandoned the junk.    Two escaped and two were killed. 

Tho patrol teen took possession of tho Junk and 20 kilograms of 

rice.   Eleven days later, on 15 August, Coastal Group 36 conducted 

an operation in tho vicinity of Ap cu IAO on the Baosao Kivor, 

Thlo operation wr.3 coordinatud vath Vlnh Dlnh oaetor forces «ivl 

was supported by PGM 607 and several U3AF aircraft.    There were   . 

no friendly casualties and enemy casuslties were unknown.    The 
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On the noining, of 2y August, ML!i3o 150 cnO. 151 weru nttccko«! 

fron ^.ibush by Viot Conjt recoilloss rillo and snail arms fire 

(300 p. 3 fur Lcmp Tau Kivcr incidents). Dances ruoultinp from 

tlii? attack roducodi for two do^B» tho nunibor of crcft nvaiJAblo 

for cwocpinn to four.    On the nomine ^ 20 A^ust, iliiS 156 was 

äomolished by a Vicst Cong nine at the 26 uile point on tho Long 

Tau Livür.    The LOMv  (UDT) participated in tho ivscovory of two 
• 

weapons, oor.io snaunition and niscollcnoous nineswoepinc t^ar 

fron the Mia-iS. 

The te:.ipo of operations in tho Third and Fourth Eivurino 

Ar^as and Lung Set Spcjcü.1 Zone increased,   Kiver Assault Groups 

were well utilized during Aut.ust« 

Th^ru wore sevun operatlona log/.ed in thu Kunj? Sat Special 

Zone, six by lu'.Ci Z2 r.nl onu by IvAG 2U»   Thü two uost significant 

operations were KülG S/iT 29/66 and liUti SAT 34/66 conductod by 

11AG 22.   Operation niNG 3AT 29/66 took piece on 5 August with 

eleven craft of RAG 22 tind hF/PF forces participftinc.    There 

weie no friendly casualties; the Viet Con^ had three killed. 

PriemUy foicuo dtotroyed twj baaoa IricJudin/» uixloen houneo, 

2200 kilocroins of unshelled rice, five junks, fifty bags of 

cottont and thirty jars of salted fish,    A quantity ol fish nefa, 

doousk*ntB and photogiraphs \/ere captured.    On 25 August, seven 

craft of l-MQ 22, LS3L 22*'. and IJF/iV forces were involved in 

ILLKG SAT 34/66,    The friendly unit suffered no caoucltiea and 

dcstroj'ed one base, one water tank and one defensive line.    Six 

U.S, fighter aircraft provided oup^srö for both operations. 
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Two operations involving R'.Gs took place in thd Third 

Idvurin« Aroa.   Thirteen craft of UiGs 24 aM 26 participated in 

Op-srcvtion Wl'G AN 166/66 from 11 to 14 August.    The Operation 

took place 15 kiloiaeter» nortVieast of Lont»; An.    The WN had one 

can vounducl and the friendly unit had six killed and oi^hteen 

wounded.    Thü cne;.\y had four killed.    Thirty additional killod 

or wjundud wuro cr.rriocl p.wr-y.    Orio 111 rifl«, two carbinuo and . 

one Uujsian rill^ woro captured. 

:.'.Gs were involved in twelve operations in the Fourth 

kiverine Area.   On 2 August, Opuxation LOiG I'KI SD0/3D, organiied     . 

by the 9th Division, was cr.rried out 9 kiloniuters north of Ba 

Cang and w^.s tlia ooet suoceseful*    Twelve river crait of HAG 23 

and LSIL 331 participated.    Thö friendly unit sustsiiwd nine 

wounlodj tlid Vitt Cong had seven killed and two capti'rod.    The 

Viwtnrxiisse lorcfc crptured one 6Qram mortar, one .50 caliber machine 

^un, one .30 caliber siacain*. ^MXI, tairty-livu small arms and ono 

ton of cruiiunition, 

LDIiK (üDT) conductwd two operations during August,    Two 

administrative btach surv-jrs were conducted; in the Xuan Dai Bay 

ar^a on 5 August and .15 nilse south of Phan i:i on C August.    The 

latter received support Iron PCJJ 07, POM 6o6 arid Corotal Group 

2b unito.    Thu auivoy ps^ties und. supportin;   forces conducted 

these opsrations as if tha beach areas were beinfc surveyed while 

under fire.    On 23 August, a detach/uunt of eight IDliU personnel 

was s^nt to .offar diving assistancti to the BATON iiOUGS VICTORY, 

dan&ged by a mine in the long Tau cliannol.   The detachmtnt 
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returned early the following day, niter it had buon dotunained 

that no imtwdiate asslstcnco could be given* 

MINTEIANCE AND LOGISTICS 

During August, a total of fourteen carmaltios on nine fleet 

units wero repaired by ship's force. This represented a signifi- 

cant inproveewnt in shipboard repair efforts, due in lar^-o part 

to the policy of selective job order disarr^v^ by the riuot 

Conmand Maintenance Officer; increased advirory effort in the 

aaintenanco of engineering and oloctronic . r'-iimentj an?, the 

inventorying of spare parts with asnistar-r <: by the Fleet Ccaanr.nd 

Supply Assistance Team. The Fleet Caamoxd t'-nyil.'/ Assirtar.co foom 

assisted PGM 600 in a complete inventory rf  .-ill spare parts, and 

is now assisting I3IL 328 in inventovying • lectronics, electrical 

and ordnance spare parts. Authority v:as //:•-,•.Acd by the Naval 

Supply Center to fund 100$ allowanct» of spare parts deficiencies. 

Junk maintenance at Coastal Group h&mo remained satisfactory* 

A lack of minor spare parts and potty officer initiative hindered 

the maintenance effort. Shortage of quailsod engineering petty 

officers continued. Maintenance of river &csault craft was 

satisfactory. 

The utilization of logistics ships increased. A total of 

6,70? tons of cargo and 9,705 men were tranüported to various 

locations within the Republic of South Vietnam. ISTs and LSMs 

were responsible for the movement oz the greater part of the 

cargo and troops. Advisors reported that crews can handle the 

simple logistic lift problems, but there are reservations that 
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they euk successfully accomplish a major troop movement for 

tactical operations.   Utilization of logistic lift ships was 

hindered by limited docking facilities and by civilian stevedon» 

vorking arrangements« 

VIETKAKESE MARDffi CORPS 

Task Force Bravo, composed of the First, Third and Fourth' 

Marino Battalions, "C" Battery Vietnameso Marine Artillery and 

a Headquarters, participated in Operation COLORADO/LIEN KET 52 

from 6 August to 14 August.   This was a joint USMC/VNMC/ARVN 

oporation in Quang Tin Provinoei H kiloraotora oouthwept of 

Thang ninh.    Tho Tank Forco initially occupied blocklrr posi- 

ti.cmn wliilo tho Fifth U.5. Kirinüo conducted tho attack.    On 6 

August tho Task Force mad« contact with an cstiraatod Viot Cor\5 

battalion, and from 7 through 9 August made moderate to light 

contact.    The Fourth Vietnamose Marine Battalion uncovered over 

100 Viet Cong bodies, believed to have been casualties from 

action on 6 August.   Total Task Forco casualties through 9 August 

wore eight killed, 40 wounded and one U.S. advisor voundod.    The 

Viot Cong ouffurod 10? killod with an additional 100 poooibly 

killed, 27 captured and 13 weapons captured. 

In Phase II of the operation, the Task Force continued 

striking generally east through the morning of 13 August viien 

they were hit by an estimated reinforced Viet Cong battalion. 

The Third Battalion made initial contact and held commanding 

terrain despite heayy mortar, recoilless rifle and automatic 

weapons fire.   The Fourth Battalion, maneuvering to tho south- 
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voot, also vraa taken under haavy firo and initially sustained 

heavy casualties.   Air oupport vas requested and 56 sorties wore 

flown«    A task force of .".rmorod p^roonntil carriers from the 

adjoining Sixth ARVN Reglnoni v;ao committed to a tlonklng attack, 

By l60O, all three Vietnamese Battalions wore under heavy attack 

by the Viet Cong force, later shown by captured documents to bo 

a reinforced regimsnt.    The battle Continued until 1900, when 

artillery took over the task of containing the Viet Cong.   Air- 

borno obnorvcrs reported the enemy positions littored vdth bodies, 

but duspitu continual artillery firo and flare drops during the 

n;)ght, the enemy managed to remove most of the dead and wounded* 

A U.S. confirr.jd body count the next morning indicated 6l Viet 

Cong killed.    An additional six were captured.    The APCs of the 

Sixth Regiment, also moving through the area fronting on the 

Vietnamese Marine positions, reported an additional 79 bodies 

still in position.   Vietnamese Marines suffered 20 killed and 

95 v/ounlud.    On 1^ August the Task Porco moved to Thang Binh 

vihbre it establiBhcd its command post» 

Results of the operation from 6 August to 14 August were 

504 Viet Cong killed, another WX) estimated killed, and Ub Viet 

Cong captured including 17 North Viütnnmese.   Also captured were 

54 weapons, one radio, 12 field telephones and various other 

equipment and ordnance.   Total Vietnamese Marine losses wore 37 

killed and 10? wounded. 

Task Force Alphe Headquarters departed for Hue on 23 August 

where it took 0PC0N of the Third and FourUi LVxttalionn arai "C" 
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Battery of the Artillery Battalion.   On 25 August tho Task Force 

ma committod to Operation LM SON 303» a ooarch and clear 
■ 

operation along the coast 15 kilometers east.of Hue. The 

operation terminated at 1730 on 28 August. 11 Viet Cong were 

killed and eight were» captured; one crow served and seven indi- 

vidual weapons were seized. The Marines incurred seven wounded. 

Task Force Alpha remained in tho vicinity of Hue until tho end 

of the month. 

Tho Second Marine PAittnllon spent ouch of tho month at the 

National Training Center, Baria, The Fifth Battalion remained 

in defensive positions at or near Ba Horn under the 0PC0N of the 

Capital Military District, with one company at Vinh Loc under 

the 0PC0N of Tan Binh Subsector. The Battalion participated in 

operations and ambushes throughout the month. On 9 August, in 

a combined operation with AHVN Bangers and Airborne troops and 

P.egional Force/Popular Force troops south of Vinh Loc, tho Fifth 

Battalion made contact shortly after crossing the line of depar- 

ture, killing five Viet Cong and capturing 1200 rounds of 

ammnition and four hand grenades. Five Vietnamese Marines were 

wounded. On 31 August a Marine cmbush killed one Viot Cong in 

the vicinity of Vinh Loc. Numerous sniper incidents were reported 

in the Vinh Loc area throughout the month; however, there were no 

Marine casualties. 

Units of the Vietnamese Marine Corps wore heavily ongeged 

vdth Viot Cong and I'AVN forces on oovoral occaaions, cxpurloncing 

hardships over difficult terrain and incurring light to moderate 
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casualties.   Taoso factors did not adversely affect the morale 

or fitting capability of the Vietnmese Marine Corps.   The 

individual Marine continued to denonstrato aggressiveress and 

dovotioii to duly.    Junior oflicors nnd MCOn nu-t tho chnllnnßo 

in a fully capable manner.   Morale was high and leadership was 

excellent. 

Senior Marine Advisor Monthly Historical Review, August 1966» 

« « * * « 
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APPeJDIX I 

HAUKüT TIMS STATl.'JTICAL SUMHAfiTi AUGUST 1966 

Average number of U.S. ohij»/craft on patrol uurlng the monthi 

DER       MSO       MSC       VPB       "   .PCF       ADO 

TOTAL . - -     495(30)    1113(30)   5 WTROL DAYS 

DAILY AVG 5 5 3 16 33        1 

Average number of VNK ahips/junka on patrol during the month» 

SEA FGKCE RIVER FORCE COASTAL FORCE 

TOTAL 17Ö (27 days) 3113 A454 

3. 

DAILY AVG    7 

U.S. Activity: 

TOTAL DETECTED 

TOTAL INSFECTED 

104 144 

WOOD - DAY 55.403 NIGHT 67.396 

STEEL - DAY ßll NIGHT 725 

WOOD - DAY 1^619 NIGHT ly.'// 

STEEL - DAY       h3U NIGHT       3^5 

124,335 

34,135 

4. 

TOTAL BOARDED k WOOD   - DAY 14.393 NIGHT   9.061 

STEEL - DAY 86 NICHT 38 

U.S. DETAINED:    970 persons 

135 Junks 

VIJN Activity: 

SEARCHED:    22,338 Junks 

DETAINED:      1*042 persons 

26 Junks 

23,578 
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QAME WARDEN STATISTICAL SUMMARY, AUGUST 1966 

1. PPR StalJgtlca; 

a. Total Patrols (two boats): Day 228 Night ^lj> 

b. Total Contacts: Day ^5»Q2? Night 12,613 

c. Total Inspectedt Day ß.633 Night 2.090 

d. Total Boarded: Day a.789 Night 1.550 

e. People Detained: ^2 

f. Total Patrol Hours: 19.631 
Total Poosible Patrols: 2.113 
.•.verase Daily Patrol Hours Per Boat: 9»3 

2. Hclo Firo Trrim St.itlr.tica: 

a. Structures:   Destroyed 1£    Damaged 62 

b. Sampans:   Destroyed ^     Damaged 21 

c. Total Flight Hours:   222 

d*   Helo Missions Supported: 
(1) 12 reaction support of river patrols (CA) 
(2) 70 arr.cd reconnaissance (CA) 

.   (3) 61 logistics (DCS) 
(4) 0 Qädical evac\2ations (CA) 

3. GAMS ViAHDEN Totals: 

a. Pim/ICB Firefights:   £ 

b. Structures:   Destroyed 5.     Danvagüd 21 

c* Sampans:   Destroyed 6     Damaged Ö     Captured 6 

d. Enemy *U 22     WIA 2 

e. Friendly KIA i     WU 2 

f • Mining Incidents 2 
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Sunmciy report of activities of U.S. Nr.val Support Activity, 
DaUang for tiie period 22 March through 20 Jur» 1966. 

The Kaval Support Activity, DaNang expanded its operations. 
A buildup in aanpower vias evident in Dallanc, Hue/Phu Bai, and • 
Chu Lii.    A detachment of pier and hatch teams was sent to Cam 
Ranh Bay to aid tho Army tcane. 

With tho added responsibilities and greater influx of 
personnel, NAVSUPPACT DAIOG grew from 3,505 officers and «on 
on 21 March 1966 to 4,638 officers and nen on 20 Juno 1966. 

SUPPLY 

The highest sirglo day's tonncgo by Supply Department's 
Freight Terminal Division (FTD) was achieved on 19 June 1966 
when a throughput of 11,433 measurement tons was achieved. 

Ten viarehouses are now in use at DaHang East at tho Supply 
Department's Material Division warehouse site.   Fivo warehouses 
are under constructioni    140,000 cubic feet of reefer storage 
is on the line at DaKang East; 192,000 cubic feet of reefer 
storage is in the early stages of construction. 

Supply Department's Bulk POL Division assumed control of a 
fourth 10,000 BBL bolted steel tank at the DaKang airstvip.   A 
fifth tank at tho airstrip and one at Marble Mountain are ready 
for testing. 

Personnsl from tho Philco Corporation nro on board for tho 
Job of maintaining Material Equipment, transportation and othur 
equipment.   The company employs skilled Korean and U.S. techni- . 
cians.    The Philco Corporation has made a favorable impression 
that tho company is trying hard and the employees ore well 
motivated and skilled. 

The Bridge Cargo Facility was activated on 20 May with the 
use of one LOU ramp and two of the bulkhead sections between tho 
ramps.   Efficiency of the site is impressive.   To date, only 
barges and small ex'aft have been able to approach the facility 
but LST's will soon be on the ramps with drudging operations 
proceeding rapidly. 

The Supply Department Material Division established a new 
package POL storage site at HAO VANS District (South of Hill 327) 
on 15 June.   The Material Division will soon assume the respon- 
sibility for the supply functions of all package POL in I CTZ. 

FUBUC TOMS 

During the second quarter of calendar year 1966 a total of 
120,010 man-hours was expended to maintain facilities.   The bulk 
Of thij timo was on tho driy-to-<iay maintenance necessary to keep 
all facilities in operating condition. 

. ■ 
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In addition to tha normal maintenanco of facilities, several 

minor constraction and reconstruction projücbs vare acccaaplishod 
by I Maintenance Divio ion.    Included" in these vrore the construction 
of an Acvy-Dwcoy Club at Camp Tien £ha and the running of two 
4-inch waLor linos from Monkey Mountain to Camp Tien Sha. 

Public Works Transportation Division vas busy during this 
period.    A total of 39*06^ man-hours vas expended on the repair 
and pvevontative maintenanco of xnachinory and vehicles.    The 
Triangle Auto Shop was opened to help handle the heavy work load. 

■ In addition to the hours spent in maintaining transportation 
equipment, many hours wuro spent in actual operation.    During 
this quarter, vehicles operated by the Transportation Division 
hauled 125*000 neasuremont tons. 

To aid in movement, 2A8 pieces of equipment were picked up 
on the inventory of the Transportation Division.   This oquipaent 
included 116 cargo hauling ard 52 personnel carrying vehicles, 
Tiui i. ..ithi'lf.r ware raiscellnnooua typos of squiposnta 

■ 

Utilitios Uivinion ha» ployed a Irrgo rolo in making NAVSUPPACT 
DANANG a more plonsant place in which to work.    Among iho ncc'>m- 
pliohrounts of thio Division woroi the operation and maintcfliance of 
oluctrical Generation nxul distribution oquipmunt; the o^rntion 
of refrigerated storage| ico machines} air oonditionere} rofriKora- 
tors; v,'n.ter coolers ani other miöccllöncoua equipment.    In addition, 
Utilititis has provided potable water.   79»423 roan-hours were 
contributed by this Division to help make the consnand area more 
habitable, 

The Planning aid Enginoering Division of Public Korkt Depart- 
ment was busy during the second quarter designing facilities and 
coordinating the construction of these facilities.   During the 
quarter. Planning and Enginooring guided several major construction 
pro^'cts to completion.    Among those were; the second 1,000 man 
gallcy/nosshall at Camp Tiun Sha; 51,600 cubic feet of rofrigcratad   • 
storo/r.o; the Bridge Cargo Facility and Installation of the $-point 
POL mooring cystcm at DoNang aixi Chu Lai. 

. 
The Philco Contract was implemented early in the second 

quarter CY 66.   By tho end of the quarter the Philco personnel , 
strength vfas:   4 U.S. and 132 Third Country (Korean) pcroonnel. 
During the period of this report, those pcroonnel have turned 
in a satisfactory Performance, 

The heal Estate and Contracts Division has as a primary 
rosi-onsibility the negotiation of leases for billets, office 
space and varohouning and the attniniatration of contracts«   At 
the beginning of tho second quarter CI 66, a total of 103 active 
leases wore being administered.   During this period five new 
leases were negotiated end 24 leases were allowed to lapse, 
leaving 84 active leases at tho end of the quarter. 
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Durlrg this narno poriod, % WBy and infornal contracts wore 
negotiated and work started on various projects representing an 
invuet :r.t of $184,210./«A.    At the end of the second quarter a 
total of 37 conLracts vcrc bein(; administered. 

In order for construction of mriy of tho H/iV^UFIV.CT facilities 
to bo startedi it «as nccuofiary to move nnor families and graven, 
This task wau cooidinatcd by tho Real Estate and Contracts Division« 

To allow for tho removal of graves, a new cemetery site was 
rnosen and prepared along China Beach.    2,165 gravos were moved. 

There wore approxiinatcly 75 families occupying houses on 
land requested by UAVSUPPACT DANANG.    It was necessary to arrange 
with the Mayor of Dallang to expand Nan Toa Villfgo to accomodate 
thea«   The command graded the new sites and is assisting in the 
transportation of the faiüilios and homes. 

f. The Hospital Exchange structure is nuaring completion 
anl a Butler hut for nudical stores is about 75$ cctnpleted. 

g. Outstanding hospital projects include t air conditioning 
tho NP ward and quartern (with priority tlven to those used to 
sluep ni^ht duty personnel), tho helicopter landing site, roads 
and niduv.-alks, quarters construction with heads, plumbing and a 
loachhv. field and noil stabilization, 

DEÜTAL 

The Dental Department supports military personnel in tho 
Dallang area anJ others who aro entitled to military dental 
troulm-int. 
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The follo'./ing activities waro considuX'ed noteworthy: 
a. Adilitioml quartern buildings wore erected.    33 quonsot 

huts aro now available as staff quarters. 

b. The southwest ward building is in use for patient caro. 
The hoapital lias 330 operating beds available.   The average daily 
patient census in June was 201.5 with 2,330 patients admitted 
since the hospital opened in January.    As of 31 Hay» 22,555 
outpatients had been treated at the hospital. 

c. Two quonset buildings, originally planned as a 40-bed 
neuropsychiatry ward, are used as quarters by staff and Marine 
Corps aecurity pc-rmnnol« 

d. The optical shop is n »w in use for eye refractions aal 
fabrication aul fitting of C|AJctac3uo. 

c.    A Butler hut for uso by G19 Prevontive Kedicino Unit 
was completed.   ViUi completion of two quonsots and installation 
of air conditioning in tho Preventive Medicine laboratory, con- 
struction for the Preventive Medicine Unit will be compluto. 



■ 

1 
Accomplir.hmunts nnd pro^roos: 

a*   otation Hospital - A third Dental Officor roportod 
abu-iixl 29 April to act aa Prosthodontics Dontnl Officor A 
doficidncy of prosthfetica laboratory oquipinunt, however, 
reatrictod his activities,    xlopoatcd attempts are being made 
to obtain this eqpipnmt«   An unoxpectodly large pati»snt load 
is Loing carried by this facility, caused principally by the 
presence of a large Marine population in the East DaNang area, 

b. Carap Tien Sha - Construction of the dental facility at 
Ca:.p Tien Sha was begun on 1 May by a civilian contractor.    Civil 
unrest and other high priority construction has intcrforrod vdth 
pr0f,ro33,    Escontial oquipnymt and supplies arc now on hard for 
uquipi-ing nr»l atockiny this facility; however, no poraonnol aro 
on board. 

c. APfr-5 - /.n/-5» with complotcd dental spaces, arrived in 
DoNcng tliu last wuek in April aivl proc«;üdad to Chu Lai the following 
week.    The first patient was treated on 7 May 1966.    The facility 
is in full operation. , 

d. API/-27 - The dental facility aboard APL-27 in DaNang 
Harbor accepted its first patients for routine treatment on 21 
March 1966. 

The dental facilities of NAVSUPPACT DANA13G handled 7,309 
procedures during this quarter, compared to 2,274 procedures 
during the list quarter.    These were performed on 1,802 patients 
during this qu-u'tor compared to last quarter's 855 patients. 
There are six dental officers attached to NAVSUPPACT DANANG. 

CCW-rJNTCATIOIS 

The Communications Department expanded to include new means 
of fulfilling its mission and for improving the already existing 
facilities.   Despite interruptions occasioned by civil disturbances, 
several new long haul circuits were established including a second 
common user circuit to llha Trang and the NAVCOIIOPHET teminated at 
Naval Communications Station, Philippine Islands. 

A major accomplishment was the a ctivation of a communications 
detachmnt at Naval Support Facility (NSF), Hue,   Based in two 
converted reefer vans, the detachment provides voice circuits and 
a covered teletype circuit for the NSF. 

Several fünctioml nota wore acUvatnd and those already 
activate.1 were increaaed in also.    Work nlao began on Installing 
antonn* towers and antennas to improve the pcrfoniianco of these 
circuits. 

FIRST LIKUYKNANT 

In June 1966 the Department was split up and the Base Camp 
became a separate Department.   Under the new arrangement, the 
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Camp MAA Forco, Security Force and Axinoiy arc under tho Officer- 
ir-Char^e, Car.ip Tien Sha,    Tha First Lieutenant Department 
retained Physical Security and Fire Department functions« 

On 12 May 1966, the DaNang Wast Fire Departrnsnt ■ was opened 
at 14 Quang Tnmg, 

The Physical Security Division continued to expand, assuming 
recponaibilitico for DaNang Kast Motor Pool, Package POL Farm, 
and NSA Mnrblw Mountain üarbc^c Dump» 

The First Lieutenant Department has grown to its present 
size of one LCDR, one LT, four LTJGs, seven CPOs, 430 enlisted 
and 297 civilian guards. 

OPERATIONS 

Among tho various divisions within tho Operations Department, 
the following activities are considered noteworthy» 

a»   Air Opsrationsj 

(1) The NAVSUPPACT DANA1IG aircraft, C-47i BuKo 172Ö2, 
arrived in DaNang at tho beginning of this period and was imme- 
diately put into heavy use.    It has been enployod in transporting 
activity personnel and cargo from DaNang to other areas of the 
I Corps Tactical Zone and to other major cities in RVN. 

(2) The aircraft was flown to Sanglqy Point, P.I. on 
28 May 1966 for its first calondar major maintcnanco inspection« 
Tho inspection was completed and tho aircraft was r«.turnüd to 
DaNang on 10 June 1966. 

b. Harbor Security: 

(1) On 1 April the Harbor Security Division relieved 
KIUV.'S 12 of tho responsibility for operation control and manning 
of Harbor Entrance Control Post (HECP). 

(2) On 10 June Harbor Security Division received two 
LCPL HK IV's from Saigon.   Both are equipped with radar. 

(3) At present. Harbor Security is providing protection 
to shipping in DaNang Harbor with four LCPL MK V picket boats» 
seven LCPL MK IV patrol boats and four Boston Whalers. 

c. Port Servlcos: 

(1) Port Services» 33-foot utility boats expanded their 
passenger service to include the YR-70 and AFDL-23 by mid-April 
in addition to all APL's, Tien Sha Ramp, and tho White Elephant« 
Until 18 Juno, the utility boats maintained continuous oorvice 
from 0530 until 21)00 daily, moving over four hundred people 
daily.   On 12 Juni, three 50-foot utility boats arrived to augment 
passenger capabilities.   They relieved tho 33-foot boats on the 
APL run on 19 Junej the 33-foot boats took over the DaNang East 
to White Elephant river shuttle«   Other services included a 
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ragttlar ochcüulod run to the hospital ship, US3 REPÖDE.   Also 
accsminodatüd verü aevoral visiting Navy ships vAiose crews were 
tmnsportc'd to bü.icli r.ruaa for parties. 

(2) Port iji;X'vlcv-o continued to aaüiot visiting flcot 
ships by coordinating water, fuel, mail and supply sorvicos. 

(3) Navigational improvtanents included the laying of 
eight buoys to nark the channel from tho Museum area to the 
approachas to the Bridge Ramp.    Range Markers wore completed for 
tho new Rtid Beach landing Site and needed only the placement of 
causeway sections.   Tne navigational aids maintained by tho local 
Vietnamese continued to be a problem duo to lack of maintenance 
and repair, 

(k) Caoela are still a problem.    Several were lost or 
broken up,    More vrcre conotructod, and in mid-June four largo 
camels fabricated at Subic arrived to help solve the problems 
associated with the lack of water camels, 

(5) The Operations Control Center continued to expand 
its supervision of cargo offload efforts,   Tho OCC radio room 
increased to a three-man watch, plus a messenger, covering 
three radio circuits,   Ey mid-June, the Operations Duty Officer 
maintained his vr.tch station throughout the night while a pcrraa- 
jMnt dnytimo officer wna appointed to mip.rvijiu OCC activitioo. 

During the throe months. Port Services grew from AO to 
6? men, 

d. Service craft: 

(1) Assets have been increased during this reporting 
period by the return of TD-195, tho arrival of YTB-779 from Sublc 
Bay, the return of APL-5 from Yokosuka and tho addition of two 
pontoon ferries which were built locally, 

(2) As of 20 June the Division Included 9 officers and 
236 enlisted men, 

(;}) There wa?» no change in primary miesion durin»; thlo 
reporting puriod. 

(A) Rate of fluw of water from tho Monkey Mountain Site 
deoreased from 6,000 gallons/hour to 3,000 gallonc/hour.    Efforts 
are now unduxwiy to build n dam on tho boaob and pump water to 
tho YW.    Tliis should bring tho combinod flow back to approximately 
6,000 gallons/hour, 

e. Lighterage: 

(1) During tho past quarter,  127 trips wero inado to Huo. 
anil 33 to Chu lai.   Tho previous quarter had 19 runs to Hue and 
2ii to Chu Lai, 
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(2) On 2k May 1966, four Navy lARCa   arrivocl in DaNang, 
These were supplemented by six additional XARCs   on 13 June«   On 
18 June, a detachment of tho 334th Transportation Company, U.S. 
Array, reported to COMNAVSUPPACT for temporary duty with 10 LARCs.  ' 

(3) Throo IJCUH wuro aont to SHF Subic for ovwrlwul and 
one vns returnod,   IVclvo new LCUs were received in DaNan^, 
brin^inß the total at the end of tho quarter to 21 LCUn in DaNang 
and 5 in overhaul at Subic Bay.   At the end of the quarter 27 
LCM-60 woro assigned at DaNang« 

ItEPATR 

The mission of the Ropalr Department la to nnintain, repair 
nnd overhaul bents end craft assigned to COMNAVSUPPACT DANANG, 
to provide maintenance and repair support to M/JWST THIS craft, 
arai to Itjnd all feasible au;jport to units of the fleet, JISTS 
Ships and other ccuimand.;. 

Tho functions of the department includej dry-docking services, 
including hull and machinery repairs to docked craft j technical 
assistance xo craft of the command; ship-to-shop elect) J.ral and 
machinery repairs} eng inn change and ovcrlv.uls 3 and onlVcJKl 
repairs to all bo-.ts and craft assigned« 

From 1 April through 30 April, tho Repair Group functioned 
03 a division within the Operations Department.   On 20 April 1966, 
YR-70, AFDLn23 and YFIJD-2Ö arrived on station«   Two days later 
AFDI/-23 went into full operation, docking its first LCU for shaft 
repairs«    YR-70 went into full service five days «sfter arrival 
with the start of its first engine overhaul job« 

On 1 R\y the SfiB Division become tho Repair Department of 
Naval Support Activity, DaNang.    On 10 Kay the LSD Doatliavcn was 
relieved and the Repair Department ar.sumod full responsibility 
for repair and maintenance of NAVSÜFPACT DANANG craft« 

AFDL-23 arrived on station 22 April and has been in use 97 
percent of tho timo sinco its arrival. 

Dupartmental personnel strength grew steadily throughout 
the period until tho strength as of 20 June was one LCDR, three 
LTs and 2A9 enlisted personnel. . . 

Duo to limited spice on YR-70 for engine overhaul, a pontoon 
causeway section was brought alongside and shops built on it« 
This doubled the available shop space and provided a space where 
multiple engine banks could be worked«    YR-70 did not have space 
for this. 

Outsido electrical and engine ship facilities were estab- 
lished on the causeway sections at Tion Sha«   This provides a 
capability for many minor repairs away from the YR and cuts down 
congestion alongside YR-70« 
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DHUNGHAM continued to dredge the boat basin.   The comple- 
tion date of the basin and sheet pile sea wall was set for 
October 1966. 
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